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HOLLAND CITY NEW
Nuibcr 8

Tlindij, Febnury 26, 1914

Vtlweti

-

8AUGATUCK 00„ PUT IN A IMPORTANT GRAND HAVEN FISH
10,000 GASOLINE

Monday, March 2

TANK

i

CASE

IS

STILL UNDECIDED

Holland Nan Drove White Horse

Old Holland

in

! After a trial commencing about
Tannery 55 years ago, Still Works There
com 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon the
pany of thl» place will erect a ten Jury, in the case of tne people v».
thousand gallon tank, on the knoll William Ver Dulne, commercial fishv The Leather Company was Started in a Large Shed on tho
erraan of Grand Haven, charged with
opposite their power plant in SaugaLake Front
marketing underfilled fish with oui
It Is said the electric light

tuck where oil or gasoline will be the supervisionof a State Game
stored for the use of their plant It Warden, returned with a disagreewill be piped across the river and ment after being out an hour and a
can be drawn In such quantities as half. The decision came about nine
o’clock in the evening. It la alleged
their needs may require. The tank
by good authority that the jury
can be filled either from the railroad stood five to one for a conviction.
or tank boats that ply upon the lake.
The case was argued on a purely
a point of law which was whether or
not the work of shipping the fish
must be aurprised by a State

Deputy

Your Eyes

need

Attention

9
Our

experience

is

Game Warden. The

at

your service. No charge
for examination.

- -

HARDI

Buyers

12 Early
Will

Each Get a 50

lb.

to our.

we have ever

net

customers the

seen,

finest

The

first

week
of

Fitting

through tihe queen’s self
flshness. A picture, which has
broad-cast, of the little princess hugging a Teddy bear Is said to have

Glasses

-

started the trouble.

it.

12 buyers of Kitcheneeds during our one
pound sack

sale will each be given a 50

of

any brand you desire. Make up your mind

early and get this flour

-

o-i

Wf

-

Flour

KREP8 LIGHT BURNING VAINLY
FOR ONE WHO NEVER

come

COMER

to

tannery. To the late Curtis W. Gray
Mr. Cappon considers himself indabt
ed for becoming a practical taanar.
The next two years were again sprat
tn Grand Rapids In ^ylor's tannery
It was here that Mr. Cappon formad
the acquaintance of John Bertseh a
young man who had come thara
from his natlva atata Ohio. Tb*
worked togatharfor over two
and a businessIntimacy was f..
which resuKsd In their starting
enterprise in this city. This burtnass
relation has continued ever llqdMit
to the time of Mr. Cappons
twelve years
'
In 1867 they began their humble
beginning,as stated above. la
1868, during the war period, when
Uncle Sam needed besides many men
and mules also much leather, they
enlarged their plant and moved it
to the present site; and It has been
increasing in slxe and in volume of
business ever since. The great flra
of '71 leveled the buildings, but did
not destroy the contents of the vats,
and the former were gradually replaced with larger and more aubstantlal structures. In , 1878 tha
rflrm of Cappon A Bertsch was Incorporated under the firm name
known as "The Cannon £ Bertsch
Leather Co." It being the largest
tanning firm In Michigan as It is to-

or, It Is said,

especially

remarkable offer by which you may procure one easily

a

For two

said to have lost popularityamong
the people, who think she Is too self
obsorbed and is spoiling little Princess Juliana, before whom the whole
court is expectedto bow down.
The prince consort has gained fav-

Perfect

Kitchen Cabi-

we are making an

—right now when you need

W. 8th Sheet

Sack of Flour with a

Sellers Kitcheneed
To introduce

E

Jeweler and Optician
19

case

was brought to this city from Grand
Haven to aw»ure a fair trial as the
people of Grand Haven are all in
favor of the fishermen. It was tried
before Justice Robinson In the
Board of Trade rooms of the City
Hall. Prosecuting Attorney Louis
The Beginning of the Cappon-Bertteh Leather Co.
H. Oosterhous appeared for the peoHe is the father of Mrs. Rid
ple. Alt. Corle C. Coburn of Grand
The picture in this article repre- Overweg wife of the city clerk
Haven represented the defendant.
The case will very probably be given sents the beginning of the Cappon this city.
Perhaps the reader would like
Ucrtsch Leather Co., of this city and
a new trial in the near future.
know a little more of the pion
Peter Fase, Ver Dutne’s partner it was a humble beginning — a shed
life of these men In connectionwith
In businesswas found guilty of this without a shingle on the roof,
the pioneer Industry they started.
same charge when he was tried in twelve vats, and a white horse at
Isaac Cappon left the old country
this city a few weeks ago.
the bark mill. This tannery was In 1847, at the age of 17 yean;
The iurvmen in the case yesterday located at the shore of Black Lake,
malned In New York etaie o
were Simon Bos, Chas. Race. James at the site which later on was Anyear; came to "de kolonle” In '41
Ver Hult, Henrv Sterenberg.Henry derson’s ship yard now the Western spent ’49 near Kalsmaioo as
_
Van Ark and Henry Kloster.
Tool Works.
years hand; returned here in ‘’BO, dnd
o
the pay-roll contained but three with the late C. Hofman bulU a tan
HOLLAND QUEEN 18 IN DISFAVOR names, those of the orginal firm nery for P. F. Pfanstiehl, weat ot
Isaac Cappon, John Bertsch, and the present Chicago Steamboat
Dutch People Hsld To Be Making
William Den Dekker who drove the deck. When the tannery,such as It
old white horse shown In the picture a as, was completed,none of the
Much Of Prince Consort
around In the(bark mill. Den Dek- parties Identifiedwith R, knew tn
ker started to* work in this small of the trade, so It was deemed 1
A cable dispatch received by the beginning at 14 years, and is still that Cappon should go "abroad"
New York World from The Hague working in the beam house of this to learn tanning and curryln*. Aftar
says that a curious change has come big tannery in which he started his spending six months In Grand
over the Dutch feeling lately,respect career. He walks three miles to Rapids he went to Grand Haven,
Ing their royalties. The queen is his work every morning and has and worked two years in Albae'e

ago.

FREE.

Stevenson’s
THE

ElgM

gloom until 10 o’clock when it
disappears. For two months this
was noticed before it was explained Then an inquisitive neighbor
went

Optical Specialist
24.

In the window of the qiiaint kitch
en of a little home a few blocks
from the banks of the Grand River
in Grand Rapids, a ligm appears
every night at 6 o'clock. Its frugal
radiance is shed In the surrounding

in.

j In an arm

chair, near a range
in which a small fire was burning,
sat Mrs. Mary Brandau, 63 years
old. Over her shoulderswas thrown
an old shawl. During the first week
in December,Leonard Brandau. a
bookbinder at the Ryerson’s library,

$1., Holland

day.

_

About four

'

came home one evening and anWILUAM DEN DBKKBR
nounced that he was going fishWho Has Worked 55 Yean in the Cappon
ing. . He collected his hooks and
Bertsch Leather Company
lines, kissed his wife and departed. Mrs. Brandau waited until mid
night before she retired. When missed but few days of the 55
dawn broke he was still absent years spent
C.’and B. tannery
spent in
in the
t
Frightened, Mrs. Brandau report- as an employee.
employee. He Is now 69 years,

.-.i

Armour ana

J

Co., bought out all the stockholder*
and the tannery Is being managed
by them at this time. Closely identified with the Cappon
Bertsch
Leather Co., have been the two sons
of the late Isaac Cappon, John and

.

/

.

year ago.

A

the tannery on
the north and south eldo together
'covers about two city blocks.
,

Abraham. Today

ed the disappearanceto the police.
Her sons using grappling hooks belonging to the police department,
ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES ARE NOVEL AGREEMENT BY POLISH
dragging the river for two days, but
SOCIETY OF GRAND HAVEN
GETTING OUT PETITIONS
with no success.
For three days the aged Mrs.
The members of the newly formed
Brandau refused to be consoled. She
Aldermanic candidatesfor the difPolish American IndustrialSociety
was obsessed with the belief that
her husband was alive, and that he ferent wards who it is said are get- of Grand Haven are determined to
would return. .But when he did not ting out petitions to ran on the pri- have their members become good
appear she apparentlybecame resign maries under the primary election tltlsens. In their constitution they
clause, punishing
ed and went about her household law adopted in the new charter are: have inserted
any of the members guilty of fightduties as of old. Yet in her hope
First Ward— Bert Slagh and Wm. ing $50 and 6 months In jail and
for his reappearance,she would preany one fighting with bottles $160
Adendshorat.
pare a light every evening and place
it in the kitchen window. She has
Second Ward— Alderman Drink- fine in addition to 6 months In jail.
been waiting in vain for two months. water, CorneliusDe Witt and Abel To make this arrangement binding,
they desired to be sworn to It, and
Smeenge.
eoem to think that this can be enWilliam Arendshorst has entered
Third Ward— Nick Kamraeraad, forced.
the race as candidate for alderman John Oxner and Anthony Steketee.
o
of the First Ward. William will
ROAD HIMSELF
Four Ward— Olef Hansen and W.
make a good alderman.

a

One Dollar a Week brings both The
and free flour

to your

home. A

any Kitcheneed you may

select

is

Sellers

dollar

latest

thing

en cabinets. It helps to cut kitchen work
last

degree—

less

a week and

yours.

The Sellers Kitcheneed is the very
very

Kitcheneed

in

kitch-

Next

drudgery, more pleasure.

.

-

Photo’s

down to the

Just think of everything you need in preparing a
right at

Graduation

Vander Ven.

meal

Miss Dorothy Gray of Chicago

LACEY”

your fingers end.

St

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Sale Begins

19 E. 8th

Up

atairs

lb.

lasts only

Sack

of

one week, and the

first 12 only get

a 50

Flour Free.

212-214 River Ave.

Dick Steketee,Peter

There will no doubt be several raked nil the stones from it and repaired t<e bad spots. Some of ths
others
before next week Tuesday at
Dr. P. Ver Meulen ot the Soldiers’
roads traveled by rural carriers ia
Home in Grand Rapids was in the 4 o’clock when the time for bringing that country are so bad that, If com
In the petitions is over. This Is 14 plaint were made, the postoffice dedly Monday.

John Hoffman’s Cafe
you

Jut

'

0.

A rural mail carrier of Barry
county put in a vacation recently
dragging twelve miles of road oa
his route. He not only scraped It but

dly.

to get

your Meals and Lunches

Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.

A Brouwer

Parks,

Aimed, fine Strewberriei,Tometoei, & Cocnmben

25c
Home BAKHiB, Prices Reasonable
8 West Eighth Street

Special Chicken Dinner Eoery Sunday,

-

days before the primarieswhich tak- partment might suspend mall service. • This particular carrier, 8. E.
es place on March 17.
Clark, showed fine spirit in his uno
usual ffforts.Patrons of his elfortn
SHEEPHEADS * BETTER
Patrons of his route showed appred
ation by giving him a shower of
'*'
'SPUING LAKE

-

Is the place for

Jas.

is

visitingthe Klelnhekselhome in this Damstra and Dick Miles.

Monday, March 2nd
and

.

Fifth Ward— Roland Been, Harry

-

*

-

etables, fruit. Jelly, cigars,
of and other useful things.

money,

D Gantenbeln and his crew
o
carp fishermen who also fish In Holland took 2,800 pounds of sheep- Mr. and Mr*. F. De Vries of
heads out of Spring Lake in one day land' were in the city Friday.
While ordinarily the sheephead marS. Baron of Beaverdam waa.ln
ket Is not particularly strong, the
Spring lake fish of this species bring dly Friday.
much better prices than others. This Mrs. T. Rosendahl is visiting
Is due to the fact that spring water
friends In Saug&tnck.

-

keeps the sheepheadi In Spring lake
Joe Deto ot Chicago spent
In good condition.
day with his folks In this city.
•

,

fAtt

TWO

u:nd City
ZEELAND

News

Thf Rev. William Van der Werp
waa In town on business

HOLLAND

country to supply the demand of the GRAND HAVEN CHURCH lg NOW
next two months. The ^otata raisers
DRAWN INTO LEGAL
The Fraternal Literary society of Friday.
The pupils of the East Holland who have their crops In pita, think
Zeeland High gave their seml-weekli Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoekje of
ACTION.
school surprisedtheir teacher, Cor- the same of their chances* of high
program Friday In the assembly Grand Haven are In town to spend
ule Van Voorst of Zeeland, Tuesday prices. One dealer said this week
room of the High school The prothe week end with relatives.
In the suit of Frank L. Dykema
night. They presented him with a that there are fifty cars of hay In
gram was In honor of the birthday
Mr. Nick De Winter returned to beautiful gold handled umbrella, the vicinity of Allegan that are be- vs. Wm. Dieters A Son, of Holland,
of George Washingtonand was of a
a short visit The evening was spent In playing Irg held by growers for the high contractorsfor the edifice of the
EAST SAUGATCCK
patrioUc nature. The foiloirlngnum with^eUtiit^ fr0M
gamee. Refreehmenn were served rates. Western alfalfaeott this week 71111 Reformed church of Grand Hahers were given:
'
The Ottawa band concert will
The young people were taken to for $22 per ton and cholke timothy T*n and ln which the trustees and
SiiDd&y It waa 60 year* ago that
Bography of George Washington,
in
Wyngaarden’shall next Zeeland by the director, Jacob for $17. Clover Is worth $16 but buildingcommittee of that congrega
and Mrs. Jacob Herringa %of by Hermina Hennink, Declamation week
this evening — Mr. Hust- Boeve. They returned at a late hour alfalfa at $22 Is generally considered tion W8re made garnishees, a diaHolland, were united
mar •—"The Eagle's Scream” by Ralph e(j| one
beat impersonatorsof
sll reportinga. good time.
closure by the garnisheeswas, made
the cheaper.— Allegan GSsette.
riage, and on the day following they TenHave. Piano Solo, by John Roek. Qran(i Rtpids, and the best male
yesterday.
o --------o ----- celebrated the event with a family Reading, The Courtship of George quartet of Zeeland will aid the band
NEW
HOLLAND
Attorney J. J. Danhof, represented
AFTER
WEEK'S
SEARCH
LADY
reunion at their home In this city, ft Washington, By Jennie Drlesenga.in rendering a good program. They
the church people, denying liability
FINDS
VALUABLE
JEWELS
IN
waa In the aUrring times of the Civil Pantomine— "Chopping Down the expect to give this program In difLast Friday John Meengs, Sr.,
In any sum whatever to Wm. Dieters
War that Mr. Heerlnga, then a sol- Cherry Tree,” by Paul Boare and ferent towns in tbe near future.
WASHTUR*
sold his 64 acre farm, a half mile
and Sons and denying that ther bad
dlor In the Union army came home Andrew Karsten. Vocal solo by Ml
The Freshmen of Zeeland Higr south of Meengs’ crossings, to John
any money chattels or credits beP.
Van
Qelderen
of
New
Holland
for
to be married. Very soon afterwards Ronan.
The police have ceased, to worry .
Henry Boel acter as crltls enjoyed a sleighride to Holland Fri- a considerationof $8,460. .
loring to William Dletera and Sons,
he left for the front again and servover the disappearanceof aome
end Raymond Drukker made a few day. They spent the evening at
Previous to this time he had nor^vu,v.u. Is
The Illinois Surety Company
ed until the end of the great conflict.
tbe Apollo and returned at a late chued . (IT. acre lot near the
Sllteemb
(or D1((t#ri tnd
<
The marriage was performed in
*
March twelfth Is the date fixed up l^ur. All reported a very good time, age on the Vrlesland P. M. station aireet. The owner called up yeeterQrand Haven by the Rev. Christian on by the committee recently ap- The Misses Orr and Ossewaarde act- road, opposite the home of John day and said that the rings had
a' Ko en ^ Ten Cate
De Hoop. . On this plat a fine, now
*«nt them as attorneys.
A.
Vander Veen, then pastor of the Rc- pointed by the Zeeland Christian Re-'ed as chaperons,
bungalow bas been constructed
About a week ago a lady on 16th Mulhern of Grand Rapids Is tbe atformed church there. Mr. Heerlnga formed churches for organising the' C. Hlrdes made a business trip to 1. almo.t ready tor their occupancy „reet llld her
on, vtIued „ torney for P. U Dykema.
had served for two years In Companj new Bnglish congregation in that Hamilton and East Saugatuck Fri- There Mr. and Mrs. Meengs will
The snlt against Dieters and Sons
A of the Fifth Michigan Cavalry,city. The committee is also looking day.
s|end their remaining days In re- $30 and another valued at $4,
her
table.
She
went
to
the
store
for $1940, for the steel rafters
tirement.
When he went to the front again Up a location, and other arrange- ^ A crowd of young people from
o
leaving the rings on the table. While placed in the building.
after his marriage he nerved for two menta are to be made by this body Noordeloos enjoyed a sleighride to
VRIE8LAND
she was gone the milkman came
0
end a half years, coming out of the ^ get the work under way. Prob-jthf old Stephens home. They spent
left. Later she missed the rings, FIGHT NEW MEMBERS ADDED TO
war a sargeant
ably Immediately after March 12th a social hour there and returnedat a
At the annual meeUng of the •Dd on thinking It over the only posAfter the Civil war the couple liv- the congregation will begin holding late hour reporting a good time,
Y. M. C. A. COMMITTEE AT
ed In East Saugatuck. where Mr.iservicee In one of tbe other two I d. M. Wyngaarden received a car VrieslandCreamery Co. renectly held B,l,le Bolutl(>n that the milkman
MEETING MONDAY
Heerlnga engaged In the general ChristianReformed church, and the load of new Incubaton Friday. the following officers were elected: had the rings.
EVENING
merchandise business for about SO plans for the building of a church He has already commenced his hatch For president, P. M. Wyngaarden; 1 8he Marched her house for a week
years. He was also for a number ol
Vice president, George De Hoop, to hope of d'scoverlngthe lost Jewing for this season.
will be amnged for soon after.
yean postmaster of East Saugatuck,
A game between the Hope col- W. Van Appledorn of Holland was serretary, M. Van Zoren; treasurer. hut with no result The police At a meeting of the citizens Y. M.
and juatlce of tbe peace. For some
A 0 Van Zoeren- manager Henry *ere notified Monday. Yesterday the C. A. committee held Monday night
lege basketball team and the Zeeland in town on bualness Friday.
thirty yean he served as an elder in
Ko<>k!
A dividendof .even per
“"o'1 up ,nd “ld 'he ,ound •dir«*<)' «>• benquet ptnne for
0. A. C. has not yet been decided
For the first time this season, Zeeher rings
in the wash
future action were discussed and
the Reformed and the ChristianRewas
declared.
on. The Zeeland five want to play Isid High lost to Hastings High at
She
had
evidently
taken
up
the
the committee waa enlarged by eight
formed churches. He served as no
on their own floor and it is doubtful Hastings Friday by a score of 24
table
cloth
with
the
rings
on
it
and
additional members appointed ' by
tary public, member of the school
SAUGATUCK
to 17. The defeat waa mostly due to
If Hope team will play in Zeeland
thrown
It
all
Into
the
Afsistant State SecreUry of the Y.
board and In various other capacthe floor Is small and not in condi- Zeeland’s best forward, DenHerder,
ities.
n
'M. C. A., B. B. Johnson. The comThe All Class basketballteam of
being out of the game on account of
tion for fast basketball.
HOLLAND
CITIZENS
WANTS
TO
mittee with the additional members
About ten yean' ago the family
the
High
school
defeated
the
SaugaThe Holland High school Fresh- a sore knee. Zeeland will try to get
KNOW
IF
HE
IS
OR
IS
came to Holland. Mr. Heerlnga for
will constitute the executive comtuck High school quintet 32 to 28.
men Thursday defeated the Zeeland revenge next week at Zeeland.
a number of yean has been identified
mittee of the organisationappointNOT
A
CITIZEN OF THE
last night at Saugatuck. The SaugaThe Zeeland high school basket
O. A. C. Seconds in a close and hard
with tbe Michigan Tea Rusk Co.
ed
by the State officers. Tomorrow
tuck
boys
got
the
lead
at
the
start
UNITED STATES
fought game in Zeeland in a game ball quintet hopes to retrieve the
Both Mr. and Mn. Heerlnga were
afternoon the committee will meet
of the game, and the first half ended
preliminaryto the Ludington-O. A. 1cm of its first game of the season
born in the Netherlands,he In Docintereeting naturalization in the office of G. J. Diekema and
21 to 13 In their favor. In the last
C. game. The two teams were very to Hastings when the two teams
kum and She In Overisel. He came
half the Holland boys came back In question was presentedin the county work will be commenced in earnest
evenly matched and the Holland boy? meet In a return game on the Zeato America In 1848 and she In 1846.
clerk’s office in Grand
Various branch committees will be
were a bit handicapped by the land floor tomorrow. The Zee- the game strong and outclassed their
Nine children were born to them,
George Hildebrandt, one of Hoi- appointed then. The additional
opponents
In every way. Van Duren
smallnessof the hall. The first half land team has achieved the remarkseven of whom are living: Mn. J.
land’s citizens, born in Germany, members of the committee appointed
ended 13 to 1 in favor of Holland, able record of winning eleven out of starred for the locals while Ellber
Beebelink, East Saugatuck, Mn. F.
came to this country and in due last night are James A. Brouwer,
starred for the Saugatuck team.
while the final score was 17 to 12. twelve games played this season and
'Brouwer, Edward of Holland, Mrs.
course of time he became a citizen Frank Bolhuls, Fred Beeuwkea, Att.
Holland’s lineup was: Zweering, has rolled up a total of 565 points
'W. J». Van Wyk, Grand Rapids, Mrs.
GEORGETOWN
of this
,F. T. Miles, A. Peters, Charles DykKremer,
Vander Meulen, Romeyn, to their oppents 222.
W. Bod^ Lincoln Center, la., JaA family was reared in this coun- sera, and Otto Kramer.
guards; Nykamp, Vanden Berg forMrs. John C. Hoekje will leave toFriday the Jury in the Abel
cob of Grand Raplde and Ida Heerwards; Vander Bie, center; referee morrow for a visit with her parents, contested will case in circuit court try and among them a boy who is
tnga of this city. There are also 12
PROF. J. E. KUIZENGA ADDRESSnow twenty-fouryears of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Lahuis of Zeeland.
CruichUdren and thrM great
Bln? L‘De' ,h', Hlsh Mrs. Hoskje will remain during Mr. rendered a verdict for the defender When this ltd was about twelve
ED PARENT8-TEACHEK8
school’s enthusiastic yell master, was
children.Others who will attend the
Hoekje’s absence In Richmond,Va.. after an hour’s deliberation.
years of age, the Hildebrandt family
CLUB THURSDAY NIGHT
The case involved an estate worth
where he goes to attend the national
reunion are one brother and one sis- on hand, leading the yells.
returned to Germany and remained
convention
of
public
school
superBen
Mulder
is
making
an
extendmore than eight thousand dollars.
ter of Mr. Heerlnga and one brother
there a little over four years.
The Parents-Te&chersclub of Coled visit with relatives and friends in intendents.— Grand Haven Tribune. This estate was left to Henry Abel of
mad lister of Mrs. Heerlnga.
By the laws of Germany, Hilde- umbia avenue School met In their
Henry
Mulder
returned
Tuesday
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
Georgetownby the will of Herman
from Lansing, where he had been
brandt became again a citlxen of room Thursday with about 85 presA runaway occurred on Main employed In the Reo Automobile Abel, who was killed by lightning Germany.
^OVERISEL
ent, many of them being fathers.
last summer. Henry Abel was a half
street when the horse of M. Nlenbuis
Works. He walked the greater part
Now
the son is desirousof going The following program was rendered
brother of the deceased and immed'One of the largest wedding which a meat market man of Holland, ap- of the distance. He says walking Is
to Germany for his health. Being Ipuno solo ............. jita, Kamferheek
iately the will was announced leavparently
became
frightened
at
nothWrao ever held la that section occurfine sport.
poorly, he is advised by his physicianSolo ......................... . .........Miss Boot
ing the entire estate to Henry Abel,
red Wednesday at the home of Mr. ing. The horse reared Into the yard
to travel in southern Germany in the Reading .................. Miss Ossewaarde
Zeeland High will play Hastings
tbe other half-brothersand sisters,
and Mrs. Hubert Tanis of South of Hleftje Bros, and was stopped High at Zeeland Friday night. This
"Schwarzwald” and the "Thurwgen.” Igolo
.......................... Miss Brouwer
seven in all, protested on tbe ground
there.
The
sleigh
was
total
Drenthe, when the marriage was solThe question arises, the young Short Lecture — "Education and Habis the team that administered the
emnised of their daughter Cornelia wreck. No Injury was done to man first defeat to Zeeland last Friday that undue influencehad been ex- man being 16 years of age when leav- it:” ................ Prof. J. E. Kulsenga
erted and demanded that the estate
to Henry Wolters of Overisel. The or beast.
ing Germany, If still considered a
night at Hastings. A very good
Prof Kulzenga stated that habits
ceremony was performed by the
The regular game of the High gsme is expected. Den Herder, the be divided. The case was an interest- subject of Wilhelm, would he be subare
so implanted that we do things
ing one and hard fought.
Rev. T. Vander Ark. Tbe bride, who school league was played last night
ject to military duty, or is It necessstar forward and captain, will not
without
giving them a thought. He
The verdict of the Jury as renderwas unattended, waa becomingly between the Pirates and the Don’t yet be in tbe game on account of his
ary for him to become naturalized so
gave
various
examples of force of
ed yesterdaymeans that Henry Abel
dressed in a gown of white silk mes- Know Yets,” the Pirates winning by
that Germany will have no right to
knee.
habit
being
so
great that it had bewill retain the estate as provided by
saline and carried a boquet of white a score of 17 to 13.
Mies Jane Bronkhorst of Forest tho terms of the will and turns down press him into service?
come a part of the natural life, such
carnations.The wedding march was
Some seem to think that young as drinking,gambling, daily labors,
A company of young people from Grove is here making an extended
tbe contestants.
played by ElizabethTanis, sister of Zeeland enjoyed a aleighride to HolHildebrandtis still an American citi- etc. Tbeee habits are hard to be
visit with relatives and friends.
o
—
the bi^de.
zen. but to settle it the question will broken; therefore the habits implantland Thurday. At Holland they
J. Van Dyke of Vnesland Tues- THE REV. JOHN H. WYCKOFF, D.
Thursday evening a reception waa took in the show and after the show
be submitted to the Secretary ot ed should be good and pleasing. Habday moved to his farm which he
D., TO SPEAK AT LOCAL
given for the younger people and lunched at the Boston restaurant.
State at Washington. Hildebrandt it Is a system of assoclaUon of the
bought of J. W. Westveldt. He movmany guests were present from Hol- The ride was given In honor of Bob
SEMINARY FOR FOUR
and family are residents of this city mind. He said tbe home is the instied all his stock with his.
land, Zeeland, Grand Rapids and and Marietta Westveldt,who will
DAYS
and have been back In this country tuUon where the child should be
Roy Ten Have is laid up with
Lakewood Farm.
leave for Saugatuck this week
for some seven or eight years.
started right In the way of habits of
The young couple are well and Henry Van Haitsma furnished the rheumatism.
The Rev. John H. Wyckoff, D. D.,
o
prompt obedience,helpfulness and
G. Lags Is on the sick list.
favorably know In their community team. .
Senior Missionary of the Reformed
1JKE8 WESTERN LIFE
cleanliness.
and they were recipients of num
Mrs. F. Hendricks has returned church in India and Principal of the
Theo De Free and Marley Fabre
The father as well as the mother
erous and costly presents. After
from Benton Harbor where she has Arcot Theological Seminary there,
made a business trip to Holland
should
set examples of good habits,
Western dispatches tell of the
March 1st they will be at home to
been several weeks with relatives.
will deliver four lectures in the
Thursday.
etpecl&lly
before the son, s&ld tbe
catching of a monstrously large coytheir friends on the Zeeland Road
The Ottawa Band concert will be Chapel of Semelink hall, Holland,
speaker,
as
he believed tbe law ot
A runaway occurred on Main St
ote by a former Holland woman, the
where Mr. Wolters has accepted the
held this evening at Wyngaarden Mich., Feb. 24, 25, 26, and 27, at 11
associaUon
has
more to do with the
management of the farm of Prof. D. Thursday when th horse of Charlie hall. A good program will be given. a. m. each day, on the following sub- animal being the largeat ever caught
habits
of
the
child
than anything
Rccema apparentlybecame frightenin Colorado,so far as known. The
B. Yntema.
Alfred Van Voorst made a busi- jects: "Brahminlsm and Christian
hereditary.
Literature
also has a
heroine of the story is Mrs. J. LemThe Trinity Reformed church will ed at the shouts of some school ness trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Ity”; "Islam in India"; "The British
groat
deal
to
do
with
the
making of
ons, formerly Miss Carrie Tuurllng,
give a WashingtonSupper Saturday boys. Rozema’s load of egg crates
The Zeeland 0. A. C. will prob- Ra;1 in India"; "The Indian Church”;
character.
"Character
endures
and grocery basket* were scattered
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. TunnIn the K. O. P. Hall. Read their adv.
ably play Hope Friday night.
These
lectures are being delivered in
when
knowledge
passes
away.”
This
along the street. The horse was
ing, who lived at 249 E. 11th street.
on first page.
Vale
University
and
Eastern
Seminaddress
was
followed
by
a
solo
by
chocked in front of Ver Hage’s mill
Mrs. Lemons now lives in Grant,
o
GRAAF8CHAP
aries.
The
public are cordially in
Miss
Belcher.
but no serious damage was done.
Colorado, and she has developed Into
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HUD80KY1LLE

vited to

attend.

u

Gertrude Neerken attended the
Henry Gebbens, a pioneer of Graaf
Teachers’
Institute in Allegan Thurs
Hudsonvllle,Feb. 27. — Eetlmating
schap, died suddenly Friday night at THOSE WHO HAVE HAY AND POhis home in Holland. He was sixtyaccording to the orders which have day.
TATOE8 TO SELL LOOK FOR
Dr. Wm. Moerdyke of Holland four years old. When Mr. Gebalready been placed for building maben came home from his work at
FOR BIG PROFITS
chinery in this vicinity,a building was in town of businessThursday.
the Bay View Furniture Co., last
> boom that will reach large proporTed Moerdyke returned from Chinight he was apparentlyin the best
The time has arrived with many
tlons here next spring will be tbe cago Thursday where he had gone
of health. After supper however he farmers in this vicinity when the efresult. At present little is being in the interests of the Ted and Ed
^complained of not feeling well and fect of last season’sshort crops is
done save laying plans. Two deals Clothing company.
lay down. About ten o’clock he being felt. Many silos were not filled
were recently consummated. Cornel
Henrietta Berghorst of Grand died. Heart failure was the cause
last fall and some of them are now
Iua Spoelman has purchased the Rapids have been in town visiting
of death.
empty. There Is not an abundance
Sherwood farm and will take possess relatives.
Mr .Gebbens came to this city from of any kind of fodder to take the
ion in a few days, and Theodore
On Wednesday evening, Miss Ja- Graafschap about four years ago.
place of the ensilage and it becomes
Curtis, of Dutton, has become ownnette Veneklaasen entertained a num Practically all bis life he made his
necessaryfor many dairymen to buy
er of the old Whipple farm, and will
ber of her gentlemen and lady home in Graafschap living there on
hay of which there was very little in
take possession as soon as the roads friends from Holland and Zeeland at
a farm for about 50 years. He leav- this locality.Those hay growers
•will permit of moving his goods to
her home near the brickyard. Re- es a widow and six children, all of
wJioBe fields are extensiveand who
Ihls point.
freshment* were served and all de- this
*
market
large quantitiesevery year
Both of these men contemplate parted at a late hour reporting a
The
funeral
will
be
held
Tuesday
are
said
to have much on hand now
extensive improvements In their good time.
afternoon
at
1
o’clock
from
the
and
are
holding for the prices of
buildingsand building new ones.
A company of young people enjoy- home. The Rev. R. L. Haan will
two
or
three
years ago. $26 and $30
Thomas Hughes will erect a beaued a sleighride to Borculo to the officiate.
In
this
they
are quite likely to fall,
tiful home in the property he purhome of Miss Ida Kraal. Refreshfor
there
is
an
abundance of hay in
A party of young people enjoyed
chased of R. P. Corey, and John Orix
ments were served and the evening
the
west
and
much
Of better quality
a sleigh ride party to the home
on expects to build a large billiard
was spent in playing gamee. A social
than
that
raised
last
year in Mlcniof Mrs. Scholten,Graafschap this
*and pool room on the lot he has purhour was enjoyed after the games.
gan.
The
dealers
declare
too, that
evening.
chased of John Posker.
All reported a very good time.
these
growers,
who
hope
to make
o
Peter Snyder dT Salem was in
All couples getting their wedding their farmer brothers pay the high

city.
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DRENTHE

Rev.. T. Van Der Ark of Drenthe
lias declined a call from Muskegon.

-i

;v

'

-

-

town on business Friday.
o

-

-

a

clever trapper. In one of her
traps the other day she caught a

QUEEN TEACHES

DAUGHTER TO SKATE

coyote measuring from Up of nose
to end of tall 73 inches. With a
club she killed the

animal, after

HER

The Hague, Feb.

26

— Little Prin-

which she tried to shoulder .it and cess Juliana of the Netherlandsmade
carry it home. But the coyote prov- her debute as a skater on the frozen
ed too heavy, and Mrs. Lemons lake of The Hague Bosch recently.
dragged it home down the mountain The princess, who will be five years
by its hind legs. Unaided she skin- old in April,' was guided by her
ned and cased it and she had com- mother, Queen Wilhelmina, who Is
pleted the whole Job before her hus sn expert skater.
o
band arrived on the scepe.
The former Holland girl Is in love Mrs. Joeeph ShashaguayEnterUln<t

- --

with the romance and adventure ot

In Hopor of Her Mother

her western home. She left Holland
In 1908 to make her home in the

Mrs. Joeeph Shashaguay entertainwest with her husband, and she de- ed a company of ladles at her home
clared that she would not care to 307 West 15 tli" Street Tuesday afgo back to Michigan to Ive. She lik- ternoon,February 24th in honor of
es to ride horseback, to shoulder a the fiftiethbirthday anniversary of
gun and to spend much of the time hoi mother, Mrs. Warren Harris, of
in hunting and trapping.
thla city. The rooms were attrac-

-

o

-

tively decorated with carnations

and

ferns.

CASTOR A
I

For Infanta tnd Children.
Til Kind Yoi Baie

An elaboratelunch waa served at
consisting of a huge birthday
cake . Several selections were playfive,

Alvap BotgU ed by

printed at the Holland prices, are due to disappointment.
News win be sent the “News** Those who can afford to hold their Bears ths
for one year with a kitchen set hay and gamble on the market do Signature of
not believe there Is enough In the

Miss Hazel Harris

who

also

stationery

assisted in serving. Mrs. Harris re-

City

ceived many beautifulgifts and an

free

_

_ _
l:

enjoyable time was spent by

_______

_

____

all.

PACK THH«f

Holland City News

BUT TWO MEMBERS OP LOSIN^ OTTAWA COUNTY PROSECUTOR TO MAKE OTT BOARDS BUBO KNTHUSIAAIAHM FILL BANQUET* EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF HOL- BEAUTIFUL FUNCTION GIVEN Et
LAND BUSIN KflMMHNH AN
LOCAL D. A. R. AND H. O.
T1VK WILL COME UP A VOTfe
TRIED TO LEARN NAME OF
TEAM ARE CHOSE# ON THE
CKKATK8 INDUSTRIAL
ORGANIZATIONS
IN
THE
SPRING
DOCTOR WHO CRIMINALLY
COLIiEGE TEAM IN
(XIIIMITTKKTHAT WILL
Speakers
Tell
What
Y.
M.
C.
A.
OPERATED ON ZELMA
COSMOPOLITAN
TAKE UP NEW’ WORK
Gathered at Home of MVs. C. GL
Stands for In Use Life of a
Work Of Securing Hi gnat urea To
ATWOOD
OF GETTING NEW
DEBATE
Wheeler Friday Nigh* ; Colon*
t

'

Petition

The aOlrmatlve side of the ques Rut Atwwod Boys Declare They
KoCtKnow Anything About
tion 'Ttoeolved, That the U. 8. ahould
own and operate ita rati roads” was
the Matter.
given the decision in the debate at
Hope college laat night. The affirmative waa presentedby the Coamopol
Han team composed of J. Tillema, H
Poppen, and H. Lochhorat. The neg
ative waa presented by J. Fltpse, J.
De Boer, and T. .Zwemer represent-

Was

That those who were in chargu

\C0MAV8

o

-

CHRISTIAN TEMPER*
* ANCE' UNION TO AWARD A
SILVER MEDAL TO WIN*

FACTORIES

Although 240 tickets were sold

for

Prosecutor L. H. Osterhous takes for the election of members of the
exception:to the reportedproposition two city Boards did their work weli
ana with extreme care was »hown by
that he made Prank Atwood in return for the name of the man who the canvass made of the names that
had performed the criminal opeia- appeared on the document. Each
name was carefully compared with
tlon that coat the life of Zelma At-

ed their proposed appeal and MaurMRS. L.
ice appeared for sentence the county
OF
would pay the court reporter for the

D. A. R.

the test of the gathering by maren- tlon for another year.

atrong with a large Y. M. appointed by

U

Sir.

COLONIAL D.*«i
autlaOM'*

h***f

Um

*Mt

aurj lull* nkilt
U UMMMI* M *U laOtMM Ml If

He had boon

a unanimous vote

8. 0. R.

Ui**ial

The Holland Shoe company added to position of president of the associa-

la

Cited.

At a meeting of the executive com-

school less than 150 people attended, deraluia was persuaded to accept tue

ing

Costume*

ial

of circulating the petition asking for the Y. M. C A. banquet held Mcnday mlttee of the Holland Businessmen's
a change in the charter to provide night in the gymnasium of the HigQ association Saturday John Van

ing the "Knickerbockersociety. Of wood, Prank’* sister-in-law. He says the registration lists and the result
the aii debators, J. De Boer, H. Lock
“After the caae against Maurice At- was that there were found to he
horat and T. Zwemer were chosen to
wood was1 tried and he was convicted 56$ signaturesof registeredvoters
representHope in the triangular deon the petition,four more names
I told C. 0. Smedley, attorney for
bates With Olivet and Alma next
Maurice and Frank, that I, and the than necessary to bring the matter
month. * The three remainnlg conpeople of the 6ounty, would like to before the people of Holland at the
testants will debate the Fraternal
know all the facts and the details election the first week in April.
scoietrteara In two weeks. The three
and that I believed that the doctor The special committee appointed
winners In that debate will compose
employed by Maurice to do the act- by the mayor last week to make the
the other college team. The lodges
ual wort should be prosecuted and canvass has decided that It will be
In laat night’s contest were the Rev
punished. I said to Mr. Smedley that advisablethat City Attorney Van
J. Oroen, and A tty.' M. Walker of
U Maurice and Frank would make a Duren go to Lansing in person to
Grand Rapids and Mr. Edw. Reid of
complete 'written statement in detail, present the document to Gov. Ferric
Allegan. Dr. Vennema acted as the
for hia slgnatnre. In this way there
giving me all of the facts, including
chairman of the evening. The debate
the name of the doctor, and • give will be no waste of time, and the pewaa keen and sharp and all the detheir testimony in {he prosecution, tition can be back here at the next
baters showed a wide knowledge of
meeting of the council. The alderagainst the doctor, 1 would cause the
their subject. The speeches were deimmediate arrest and early trial of men will then take steps to have
livered in a crisp forceful manner
the operator and drop the case the amendments printed on the ofthe entire conteat was highly interagainst Frank; and If they abandon- ficial ballot.
esting.

Ooramunity

CarefullyDone

In

i

»#«ad

•

espouse to ibe

loi

going invi-

of

tation uoout filly meiubum of the
C. A. banner. ’‘America” was sang tUe committee a few days ago and Hons of the Revolution and Daughby the entire company of banqueters although he held back about acceptters of the American Rcvolutioa
ed by J. Vandersluis. After a blessingtu«»T- making the argument that an- with their guests, assembled Friday
ahked by Dr. Arne Vennema, a fine olber Bhould assume the burden for night at the home of Mrs. Wueolsr,
banquet prepared by John Hoffman the coming year, the members of the luilh |treet and Columbia avenue.
under the direction of Dr. J. J. Mer- committee finally persuaded him
to do honor to the birthday of Georft
change his decision.
een, was enjoyed.
Washington.

An industrial committee was creatl The nationalcolors and portraits
"d
by the executive committee at the of George and Martha Washington
inp and he told briefly of how the
meeting
this morning. This com- were lavishly used in decorating thu
Y. M. -C. A. movement had started
mittee
is
composed of the following: spacious rooms of the home and form
in this city about eight months ago,
A.
II.
Landwehr,
chairman, FranR ed an appropriatesetting for the
how enthusiasm had been gradually
C. M. Mcliean presided at the meet

peo- Bolhuis and Herman Cook. The du quaint costumes of the Colonial perple, resulting finally in the banquet Let of this committee will bring it iod.
nf last night which would give the into close touch with the city's UonIn the dining room, the guests

worked up among the Holland

work on this us Committee and with the Holland were seated at long tables, a Son
movement, a basis for going ahead Board of Trade. The plan is that serving at one end and a D&ugbter
Speakers were heard on various this industrial committee shall co- pouring at the other end of each,
phases of the Y. M. C. A., and waen operate closely with the other two Between these two the boards fairly
at the close of the meeting the ques- city organizations for the purpose o! groaned beneath the good things
tion, "Do We Want a Y. M. C. A. in securing new industrial institutions heaped upon them. After grace waa
Holland,"was put to the banqueters, lor Holland. It is not at all the plan asked by Dr. J. W. Beardslee, 8r.,

citizens committee, at

was a unanimous"YES”. of the new committee to encroach and the singing of America by thu
Hon. G. J. Dlekema acted as the on the work of the other two organ- company, the following menu was

the vote

o

MULDER GIVES SERIES
DINNERS FOR HER
CHILDREN.

work with them, served by the Misses Anthony, Little
troducedthe speakers In a masterful Hitherto the Businessmen’s associa- Smith and Yntema, each gowned In
testimony taken on the trial and alend pleasing manner, ringing in tion has worked along these lines as a picturesque and becoming Colonial
ready transcribed.
«ome of the excellent stories he is a whole, but it was consideredmore costume;
NTNCi- SPEAKER MONDAY
4T did not say that the sentem e
Four birthdays in one family withnoted for.
effective to have this work
Chicken Pie
on Maurice either could be or would in a week is the record attainedm
W. H. Gay of Grand Rapids was Dated in a committee. In its new Pickled
Dill Pickles
Next Monday evening the Wo- he suspended, or that I would rec- the family of Mrs. L. Mulder, East
the first speaker on the program and form as a Businessmen’s organ HaRoast
Ham
man’s Christian Temperance Union ommend it. All I ever said about the Fourteenth street. The fourth and
be told of thff business side of the tion instead of a Merchants'organiza Mashed Potatoes Baked Beanu
win hefci their annual Silver Medal punishment of Ma««ricewas that I last of the quartet of celebrations
Y. M. C. A. movement. He said that tion the association is in shape
Candled Yams Cabbage Salad
Contest In the Assembly room of believed the court would be reason- was held Monday night when Mrs.
Holland was about to attempt a new do more constructivework
Jelly Tarts
the new .High school. There will be ably merciful In passing sentenceon Mulder entertainedin honor oi Ben
phases of ’Y’ work in starting out the building up of Holland, and the Mince
Dougbnnls
one contestant Trom five of the En- him, as courts always are in pro- Mulder, in celebration of his 2nd
with what is called the non-eq.ilp- new committee whs created to work
Coffee
glish speaking churches in the city, nouncing sentence on one conspira- birthday anniversary. During the
ment work. Without a building and along this
The Rev. J. W. Beardslee, Jr., R*one from 'Uev high school and one toi who furnishesthe desired infor- preceding week simlliar celebrations
equipment the boys must be kept
A publicity committee was also
of the Sons, acted as toastmasfrom the ipreparatorydepartment of mation and gives the necessaryfacts were held in honor of John Mulder
busy and must be taught what the ponted, with SecretaryFred Bueuw- t*r and w,tb wltty and appropriate
Hope Cdltege. This contest is given and testimony against his confeder- ou the occasion of his 44th birthday
Y. M. C. A. stands for. The city kes as chairman. The other members reuftrk8 Introduced the following
by the Union to raise the money for ates.”
as well as for Mrs. Andrew Bmketee
ought to have $2500 a year for three are to be appointedlater.
speakers:
Frank turned down the prosecu- and Marins Mulder, both of whom
the prize <of $25 that was given the
years to get the organization well
Mrs. F. C. Hall, Regent of the D.
winner of the ’ Prohibition contest tor’s offer on the ground that neith- celebrated their anniversaries on
under way in Holland, he said. In
A. R., who gave a resume of the
held a short time ago at Hope col- er he nor his convicted brother knew Washington’s birthday.
NINE PUPILS GAVE DECLAMAdiscussingthe movement itself,he
work of the local chapter, urged
lege . The dichets twill be ten cents anything of the details in connection Each of those whose birthday was
TIONS BEFORE SCHOOL
said the Y. M. C. A. does a great
the two societlee to bend their efeach. These contests each year are with the crime.
being celebratedwas given a separMONDAY IN ZEELAND
wbrk In reaching the boy and develforts toward enforcingthe state law
o
of considerableIntevest to those not
ate dinner party’, Mrs. Muldfcr enoping him spiritually,mentally and
which requires the national flag to
A. R. ORATORICAL CONTEST tertaining them and their families.
only who take part but to the genphysically, a work that often the
The preliminarydeclamation coo- be constantly displayed on all school
eral public as well, and It is expected
Each received a substantial birthday
TAKEN PLACE TODAY
church cannot do. Indifference and test of the Sophomore class of the houses
that a large audience will be preseat
gift with which to remember the
prejudice are two things that must Zeeland High school was held In the Mr. Cotton touted "The Ladtet"
Monday evening to show their appre- This afternoon at 1:15 ah^rp event. And while at it any way,
he kept out of the Y. M. C. A. as no High school assembly room Mon- aQd explained that all "Soos” had
ciation of the efforts ef the Temper- the D. A. R. Oratoricalcontest, in Mrs. Mulder entertainedthe -other
movement can succeed with these day. The following numbers were teen under the petticoat rule sli
ance Union and to hear the strong which eight ihigh school students children and their families on evenSleeping giants enlisted in the ranks. given: "The Mayflower” by
d>Y> when the colors for tbespeochea which the contestants have will take pan, will be held. The ings not marked by birthday celebraTo be leaders of the organization Mulder; "The Death Bed of Bene- first flag were suggestedby the kaag
prepared
public is invited to this contest. The tions, so that she entertained seven
the boys must be confident and will diet Arnold,” by Ralph Ten Have; Ing on the clothes lino ot Ft. SmwIx
nights In succession,
...... .. o
followingprogram will be given:
ing 'to try for the big things. He Abraham Lincoln’s Second Inaug-i of two red petticoats,the Genera!**
THREE* Piano Dost — Dorothy Hunt and Josaid that in five years he expected to ural Address,” by Ruth Clavar; best white shirt, and the blue coat ot
PUBLIC PULSE
•COURSE LUNCHEON IN MELI- ale Belt; "The 'Only Safety In Nationsee an organizationhere that the "Anniversary Address of Washingofficer.
al Life,” Irene Otaon; "A Problem of
PHONE HALL SATURDAY
city can be proud of.
Mr. Charles H. McBride responded
ton.” by Jacob Kamps; "Lberty and
Editor of the News: — In regard
the South,” John Swartz; "The ComRVHRING
AssistantState Secretary, B. B. Union,” by Chris De Jonge; "The to "ColonialSweethearts,Wives and
to
Aid. Prins, chairman of the <•««ing Geoeratten,'What Will It Be?"
Jefirnson,of Lansing told of the
Death Bed of Benedict Arnold,” by Mothers” and paid a glowing tribute
Glady's’ Carter; vocal solo, Herman mittee. The widow on West l$th
workings of the Y. M. <C. A. He Dela Van Hoven; "Liberty and to the woman who embodied all ef
An informal at-home piety was
Brouwer; "The Trust Problem," Geo. street asked some remittance of
brought out the point that he did not Union,” by Harold Veneklassen; the finest characteristics of etch
given by the Fraternal aoMeiy ,of
De Witt; "America’s Supreme Call,” taxes, it being so large. It Is true
want boys to join the Y. M. C. A. "The
Hope college last Saturday evening.
University—
Training E,,sabeth 8c&«lrl®r Hamilton, the
Gordon Oltmans; "Our Child Work- she had $3000 for some property merely for the gymnasium, but to Camp
A three counte luncheon was served
of
the Future." by George pRtpon Balnt of the Holland chapter.
ers”, Alwin MRler; Trombone Solo, but bought a home of $2000 and
go into it to be of service to the oth- Roosenraad; "A Vision of War and I "The 8onB” rec®*v*d kindly trealr
in the Meliphone hall after .which
Henry Poppen; "In Liberty’s Name” had lots of expense with sickness and
er fellow, a« it is this spirit that the A Vision of the Future,’’. by Delia De ment at the handB of Mr,> WbooI»*
the company adjourntd to the FraBernice Jones; ‘The Power of Pub- deaths and trouble, that there Is
During the program Columbia,
Y. M. C. A. is trying to develop in
ternal hall to .listen to a short prolic Opinion
Claflbell Wright; Mus- very llitle left of that $3000. The
its members. There Is no need oi
gram. The Fraternal .grehestra renThe winners in this contest who Michl,an’ My M,ch,*an*and •» origic, Boys’ Glee Club; decision ol the widow is 70 years old and Is not able
boys going wrong if they only have in represent the Sophomore class ,nBl Bon|f comP°Md for the occasion
dered "The Scattering of the Rasee”
to do much work. From the little
judges; awarding of prize*?.
the right tkind of a friend at the in the local contest to be held March by Mra* Gowdjr were Bun* bjr
after which a few short ^remarks of
money she has left she Is not able
right time. The Y. M. C. A. might 1C, were Dela Van Houven and K.|coniPanywelcome mere given by the president,
1 ACKY IN LANNING ORCHESTRA to pay such high taxes.
Several hours were epent in thu
be termed organized friendship. If Ten Have. Della De Pree received
Henry Ter Keurst. Leonard Yntema
A FRIEND.
enjoyment
of an old time spelling
boys are kept busy they will as
gave a very pleasing reading "Owe
honorable mention. The judges In
The
Lyric orchestraof E«t Latmrule turn out all right. The Y. M. C. this contest were 8upt. Washburn Jbee' mUB,Cal COnt^,t,• etC’ Th® llB*of Boh4* Pranks" and Geo. Steininger
ing, Mich., is coming to the iron! Editor of the News:
log by Mrs. Van Vent of "Tls Not
A. teaches them ana develops them Miss Honan and Miss La Huls.
sang the "Oneole Lover's Song".
In regard to the widow on l$th
rapidly at least If we are to judge
mentally,physicallyand spiritually. The preliminary oratorical - con True” and "Love is a Rose” added
"Strange Things" was the title ol
•street who asked to have her taxes
fey the character of engagements beALL Gelraer Kuiper of Grand tret ot the Junior and Senior datt- mUCh t0 tl'* I’l“*Ur' ^ th*
a paper by Nicholas tlchterraan. A
remitted, I wish to make a brief extainment.
cornet and claironet duet was render ing played. One of the most import- planation.As chairman of the Com- Rapids told of the spiritual side of “s were held yesterday.
ant of these is the annual mlhtory
Following is the song compoeed by
the organizationand won the ^idlod by Gail Hoapers and Marion Le
The committee of supervisors npmittee on Poor, I am anxious and
ball at M. A. C. Fischers’ Orchestra
ence by his happy smile and jovial Panted to look after the hobo qules- Mr8* 0owdy and 8un* the tuna of
Cocq and the Fraternal Quartet
ready to help all such ss need help.
closed thep rogram by singing "Ir of Kalamazoo or the Fuizel orchestra But I do not believe in helping peo- m inner. "Mankind is calling on* for tion in Ottawa county have appoint-!'a0ke€ Doodle'
the Harbor of Love". The rest of of Detroit have usually played for ple who can help themselves. I do men development,”was the theme of ed deputy sheriff Herman Waltman We^ 8lad t0 galh6r h6re t0n,gM
this function.
his talk. Physically perfect men of this city to take charge of To talk of our relation,
the evening was spent in an informal
not believe it is fair to the taxpayers
New
Lacey,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
alone are not the rigne kind of men, the hoboes at the county seat and We’re pleased to own Georgs Washway. Before closing the entire comnor to those who really need aid to
ington
G.
A.
Lacey,
of this city, Is darinet
and a man may be both physically make them work. He has about 15.
pany Joined in the signing of the
help euch as can get along without
player
and
musical
director
of
the
and mentally perfect but still be men on hand now to get out on the III10 Pa of this great nation.
"Prater Song."
aid.
organizationwhich is composed of
Chorus
a brute. The spiritual development streets.
I was told that this particular woSons and daughters keep it up,
M. A. C. studentsana which wa» oris necessary to make toe best of man
man own* a house worth $2,000 and
.Keep
Old Glory flying,
ganized
about
one
year
ago.
HARRY MINK
GIVEN ALL
The 1. M. C. A. teaches men to pull MARQUETTE CLUB
has a thousand dollars in money.
MEMBERS
Never
let folks say of us.
o
togetherand for each other and In
THE CHANCE PON8IBJLE AID
ARE WELL PLEASED WITH
Loyalty'sdeclining.
HVFV8 PEABODY ARRESTED Ilf When she asked for remission of this way much more can he accompMADE GOOD
tsxes I asked her if she had a thousSATURDAY'S SPEAKER
Chorus.
INDIANA; WILL BE RETURNlished than indvidually.
and dollars In money. She did not
We're proud of Martha, that goot
D. E. Duel!, secretary of the Stale
ED TO HK FAMILY.
deny It although she did not say
soul,
The case of the People n. Harry
organization,gave a short talk in
A good sized audience attended a
out and out It was true. I have
And
wish we had more like her,
Mink of Grand Haven arrested about
which he urged the young men of smoker at the Marquette club SaturRufus Peabody, «f Grand Rapids heard from other aources however,
We’re
thankful for our Betsy Root
Jan. 1, charged with obtainingproptoday to enlist in the Y. M. C. A. day night when George Mac Keuzie
formerly of HoJland, the barber who that it is so. And even If It should
Her
thot’ful,skilful labor.
erty under false pretenses, on comarmy in its fight for the betterment cashier of the Old National Bank of
left his shop, last week and disap- be lees. I still hold that the city
We swear allegiance to the flag.
plaint of Hile A. Fletcher, of Blenof mankind. Jake Van Putten gave a Grand Rapids, delivered an address.
peared, was picked up by the sher- should not aid people who can aid
To
Holland and her chapter
don, waa settled Friday when Mink,
short talk in which he said that the Mr McKenzie proved to be an able
iff In Wanaw, Ind., Saturday night themselves. I believe in helping all
To
members, guests and our Am
appeared before Justice Miles and
sentiment of the young people of speaker, and being an authorityon
in a raid on a bunch of hoboes. Act- who need help but I do not believe
paid the costs In the case and paid
Holland is for a Y. M. C. A. as far as banking be gave an interesting and,. ^ spread,
ing •uperintuudentHowell waa com- In helping them some years ahead
the money on the property to Mr.
he could judge, and those who are helpful talk on banking and Its con-|„u ___ __ *.
municated with and the relatives no- Let thla woman pay her taxes and if
Flocher, a total of $3 $.80.
taking hold are the right kind of neetjon with business, "One of the Chorus—
tified. Peabody’s father, Ethbert later on her money gives out, I as
Complaint waa made against Mink
fellows to make a go of it. Henry beet things a businessman can do Is
Peabody, haa gone to Warsaw to re- chairman of the poor committee
The quarterly teachers’ meeting of
about July Unit last year but be was
Oeerlings was called on last, and hu to establish a credit at a bank,” he
sland ready to help her. But if we
turn with his son.
the
Third Reformed church Sundav
not located until the first port of
stated the other side of the question said. "In giving credit to a man a
Peabody is said to have told tlie remit her taxes now and she, being
Jan nary when he was arrested by
sheriff that he left Grand Rapids be- an old woman, should die, the heirs when he said he waa sure that the banker makes bis basis on the cap-l^me1 oT^ra.^H^I^Bruyn!*Jfcst
Sheriff Dykhuls In. Muskegon. He
business men of Holland would stand Ital, capacity and character of the Tenth street. About sixty teachers
cause businesswaa dull and he also would Inherit the thousand dollars
waa arraigned' before Justice Miles,
back of the movement If the boys of
Besides the main address, a were pre»ent and a very enjoyable
wanted to seek a warmer clime. Mrs. and the city would be out of Its tax
after waiting In jail for about ten
the city would only show that they vocal solo was rendered by Daniel |gD(j profitable evening waa spent
Peabody has been on the verge of a money.
days, and he pleaded guilty to the
Kruidenier and
piano solo by * mait quartet gave two selections.
T merely make this statement to wanted it.
nervous prostration since the disapcharge. He told a straight story to
Wayne
prof> c< c# Delano of Hope College
•et the people right on this matter.
pearance.
the Justice and was released on susThe SixteenthStreet Christian Re0
read a very interesting paper on the
I repeat that I stand ready at all
pended sentence until Feb. 20 to
conThe Hall Players, stock company, "Sunday School* of the South." He
The fire department was called times to aid the poor; but I am un- formed church Monday at
give him a chance to make enough
out Tuesday morning to a small fire alterably opposed to help those who gregationalmeeting extended a call are engaged to return to the Knirk- traced the development of the insUmoney to pay the fine. When he
to the Her. Mr. Fortulne, pastor of erbocker Th«*t.r with new p|«„|"‘«®» •">«_"» Inception to Vlrglnl.
in the roof of the residenceof A. can help themselves
appeared Friday he had the money
the ChristianReformed church of
In 1758. The question box was to
Kraai, 30 East, Sixteenth Street
P. PRINS,
some time next month.
vritb him and settled up.
charge of W. J. Westveer.
Chairman Committee on Poor. Hardewljk, north of Holland.
Thu damage waa very alight.
toastmaster of the evening and he in- izations, but to

concen-
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JOLLA

Holland City

NO Clir new

ANNUAL BOARD OF TRADED

LAKETOWN ITEMS

SPREAD TO-MORROW NIGHT
OTIDU IMS. •

Miss

WHELAN, PUBLISHERS

A

on bed

News

tide Just la time to etill

see

Edward Erickson,son

of

and

•

Kalamaxob Telegraph. — The

not*

her in the land of the living. Mrs. Jacob E. Erickson, 61 East 18tb mal and college basketball teams,
Monday of
Hie Schierbetk is visiting Mrs. KJeinhekselwas a home wje- Btnjet
playing away from home Friday

^

.....

rStrfSrs

went down to defeat. The former
team met Mt. Pleasant and lost by
Speaker* Ixtoked Upon As
a 40-to-25 score, while the college
around selling seeds, nursery stock joved tn(j r^tp#C|ad and great tdken 111. Funeral will be held toTop-Liners
quintet
was defeated by Hope by a
Terms SI.&O per year vith a discount of 50c «<
and
will be felt the void in that family
close score of 35 to 30. WhUe this
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertlslm
Tom Garton who has been work- circle and the loss to the host of ‘ Simon De Groot of this city re- was going on Central high won from
made known upon applicationThe big feature of the week this lug in the lumber woods in Wlscon- friends.
Muskegon 24 to 12.
celved a telegram announcing the
week will be the Board of Trade sin has returned home again.
The Spaulding squad lost the
The funeral was held yesterday
Entered as second-claas matter at the post Banquet in the city hall Friday night
from her late home on East Twelfth death of hla alater» Mrfl- Peter M®yer. game In the first half when Mt.
The singing school members
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Pleasant team secured a 21 to 6
In fact it will be the big entertain- hiuiho* A haa
Btreet* ^or*1 Hope College Volga, South Dakota. Mrs. Meyei lead.
CoturretsMarch. 1897.
.
.. districtNo. 4 has a sleigh-ride Mon- wag suspended as a tribute.
In the last half the Kalamawas about forty years old and she
nient of the year this season as it
zoo team came^ack strong and playi
day night to Saugatuck. On their The services at the home were con
dk«„* oi.a*
. . they 8t0pped
. _____
HAND WIUTINU OX THK WALL wus last year. Judging from the
to Mrs.
by PresidentVenuema and lf)ft HolUma about eight years ago. ed Helmer’s men to a standstill,but
Prof. John E. Kulienga of the 8hc ai,pr*t her girlhood hero and Is they could not overcome the lead.
“Dr' fh7
S, e,^ H.r mid.. A large crowd witnessedthe contest.
Fuller returns from the Second
Up at Holland, where the college
v(d. All reported at good time. sr.. of the seminary. Rev. A. F. name was Miss
Gertie De Groot. She
__
Iowa District confirm the first Im- dunce. At least the banquet comMiss Dora Ten Cate is ill
met the Hope team, there was an exP1*T 0f Ho[“, C'T1:- “'-'l* lunWed by Vhu.b.nd, fou7.miu ceedingly fast and tough game all
pressions of a return of Republicans mittee Is making preparations for lunfe fever
fleiated at the grave In Pelgrlm
children and two brothers, Simon the way. The college at one time
fully
as
many
as
were
present
lut|
Ttle
young
peopl(1
to their party. The approximate tothis city and Fred De 'had the lead, but were unable to
tals show that Hanley, the candidate year at the long tables that crowded gft*“gtUpgUU^n^ga"Ion°f At the a«rvlces a quartet consist- De Gr00t of thlB ("y
hold the advantage.Bishop and Me
,our mlnl8ter wHh a n|ce fur.,lned of Mrs. Lena Pardee. Miss Anna Oroot of Volga, S. D.
for Congress of the Progressives, the court room.
Gregor were the real stars for KalaKolyn, Mr. Daniel Kruldenler and! The funeral will be held this mazoo.
In addition to the three speakers,'"^
fell almost 4000 votes short of the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang "Asleep in atternoonat the home of the deceasLinup and summary:
total polled for Rooseveltin the dis- each one of them a topllner,namely,
The Westvelt family who have
Kalamazoo
Hope
trict in 1912, while Hull, the Re- Mr. Morrtoy of Chicago. Former Sen-!^ liv,ng Jn New GronlnKen moved Jesus" and "Jesus Saviour Pilot Me." ctJbanquet to Begin Early; AU

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 6th street. Hollaed. Mir

Three relativesin Fillmore.

.

_

dr.y.

fertliiier.

..

Q

way ..

-

hh*

W*

i,.#*

York

seminary.

With

room.

publican candidate, polled more ator Mason and John
Chan 2000 votes in excess of the vote u!ll be music

I.

\

__

_

1

Gibson there

The

to Evans* farm near Paris crossing
on the Interunban
Mr. Bert Welters visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Cate and family a few days last

Rftaft;

line.

given Mr. Taft. . Hull was the only
one of the three candidatesin the
running who polled more votes than
were cast for the presidential candi-

pall bearers were
£7 B_en j “van” Rwl^ ^r.

;V

a!

Van Raalte, O. J. Diekema, B.
D. Keppel and Prof. E. Dlmnent.
The floral tributes were many and
beautiful and in recognition of the
daughter of the founder of this city
on *be City Hall was oruered placed at half mast.
C.

Ten

week.
~ u Van

date of his party at the last national

election. Vollmer, the Democratic
candidate, did not come within 7000
votes of the number polled by Woodrow Wilson in that district.
The figures show, however, tha*. if
the purpose of the Progressives is
only to defeat Republicans without
electing
Progressive anywhere,
and Democrats everywhere,It was aa
well served In the Second Iowa District as could have been noped. Con,
bining the Republican and Progressive vote shows a total of 14,448, as
against the 12,614 polled for Vollmer, the Democrat, leaving Vollmer
in a minority of nearly 2000. The
Progressivevote was only one-third
of the Republican vote, hut it served

Henry Ten Cate and Henry

.

..
Mr.

Evansboy.

Oss are

filling the ice

house

of

Herrlmina Vllet, aged 61, died yes
Mr. and Mrs. John Welters are the terday at her home 216 East 13th
happy parents of a baby
street. She Is survived by five cnilMr. and Mrs. B. Van Oss visited dren,

a

their brother Mr. J.

A

Van

Oss.

| Mrs.

Ellen Foley, aged 78 years

fire destroyed part of Mrs. A. died Thursday in

Grand Rapids

at

<§portin(i

Taylor

L. F.

Lokker

McGregor

R F

Dalman
Steinlnger

Fleugel
Bishop

C

Smallegan
Vandevelde
alker
R.G.
Veenker
Score:
First half — Kalamazoo,
14; Hope. 16; final score — Kalamazoo 30; Hope 35. Field goals— Me
Gregor. 2; Taylor, 6; Fleugel, 2:
Walker, 1; Stelnlneer, 2; Lokker, 6
Smalleean, 2; Veenker, 2. Goals
from foul — Vandevelde, 1; Lokker.
7 out of 14; Bsihon, 7 out of 8.
Referee — George Johnson. Purdue.
On account of conflictingdates the TJrae of halves— 20 minutes.
basketballgame scheduled for hat
Friday between St. Joseph High
L. G.

gossip

Laketown

Johnson’s house in
the home of Mrs. E. Weed, 701 Foun and Holland High to be played at
Mr. Evans of Chicago visited Mr tain street. Mrs. Foley was an old Holland, was cancelel.
and Mrs. L. Vlssers and family. pioneer of Douglas, and her remains
To-morrow night the Holland

GRANITE

A large party was held at J. Hoff- will be taken their for burial. Fun- High school basketball team will
man’s Tuesday night. Many were eral services will be held tomorrow meet the Grand Rapids Central High

hour

piesent and all departed at

a

morning at 9:30 from the Douglas In tbe local gympaslum in one of
Catholic church.
the most important games of Its
Mr. Jacob Zwemer will work for Word has been received here tha*. schedule. The Grand Rapids team Is
P. S. Schutt and sons, general mer- Peter Costing,formerly of Holland. classed among the best in the state
but the last year of California, died and the game will show the standing
chandislng.In the near future.

there, as well as elsewhere, to defeat
the other two Republican thirds.
The consolation to be drawn from
“the- figures Is that they give added

_

|

O-

;

'

RARGAINS

late

evidence of the growing Impatience
Friday, Feb. 20, after an illnesswith of the local team in State basketball.
A. Charles Is on the sick list.
among the Progressivesof 1912, at
W.
R. MASO'J
stomach trouble at the age of 75
being used os a coal tender to the
Babe Woldring, who recently reyears.
Democratic locomotive to keep the One of the Speakers at the H <• d of Trade
PUBLIC AUCTION
ceived forwarded his contract to play
train going on a through track, with
Banquet
| Mr. Gosling came to Kalamazoo with Joe Cantlllon’s Minneapolis
a clear right of way to office. It
Friday, February 27, 1914, at J. Horn the Netherlandsin 1857 at the team in the American association,
may be assumed that the foreseen Hon.
Diekema will be the
H. Hofmeyer in Allendale township, uye of 18 years. He started to work has been ordered to report for duty
result in the Second Iowa will add teat tmasteh The council room will
miles south of AllendaleCenter, at his trade laying brack on the Kal- at St. Joseph,. Mo., on March 20.
to this feeling in all sections of the 5^ decoratedfor the occasion.
country.
Thursday, February 26, 1914 at F. ama|oo Asylum. He was married In Woldring believes he will be ir.
The banquet will start at 7 o’clock
sharp.
The early hour for ban- Brandsen on Deter’s farm 1V4 miles 1862 to Miss Francis Smith of Kal- shape to play league ball and that ii
BONE MICHIGAN
ELECTION
Joe Cantlllon should discard him hr
quets has become a custom in this northeast of Filmore. Wednesday, ama*oo.
FIGURES
March
4,
1914
at
John
Meengs,
Sr., | From Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs. will get a berth wit hsome team in a
city and is proving popular.
How Strong Will Governor Ferris Both Mr. Mason and Mr. Gibson 1% miles west and %*mile south of Gosling came to Holland nearly 5G Western league, where he played
are well known In this city, the for- Vriesland.Tuesday, March 10, 1914, years ago where they have always with St. Joseph for two seasons.
i

WARE

This is not the light weight

prices,but is the

I

1

!

ware usually sold at low

thin

Heaviest White
Lined

Ware

and on account of small
blemishes or defects, which
affect the lasting qualities but
little we can sell

will give you
at

you ware that

very^ood service

very smill prices.

Be?

In one of the hardest games ever
r.er having spoken here before and at J. Brown Farm In Allendale town- made their home, until a year ago,
ship being 2V4 miles north of Bauer Mr. posting wus the moet noted ma- played on tbe De Krulf floor, the Zeethe
latter
being
known
because
of
The interest aroused in the vole
in the Second Iowa, congressional his connections with the estern Mlch- and one mile south and 2% miles son contractor in .iolland until about land O. A. C. were defeated by the

x.

Mr. cast of AllendaleCenter. Thursday,

district recently, has been such thatj{gau Development association.

live

rears

ago

he retired. He Ludlngton Wolverines Thursday by

the same system has been applied to Morregy lg not g0 well known here. Murch 5, 1914, at J. Berghorst, %- builfl nearly all ihe factories and
the available figures on the siate ot
.
„4„,
buoilless bouses here. He
a
But Mr. Diekema Is Intimately ac- mile east of Crisp creamery.
Michigan. They are of particular in
/aittilulmember of the Third Requainted
with
him,
having
served
terest because of the claim of Demoformed church from the time he
cratic National Committeeman E. O. with him for some months past on
came to Holland. He was a kind and
Wood that Gov. Ferris Is 7 5,000] the board of arbitration In the rail-

‘

was

man

votes stronger than any
ini
rond dispute In Cbcago. Mr. DiekMichigan.
,In 111*2 Gov. Ferris received 194- 'ema 8PeakB very hl*h,y of h,ra and
017 votes. Mr. Mnsselman 169.963 .believes that he Is a big catch for the
and Mr. Watkins 155.372, a total speakers' committee of the Board of
vote on governor in the three par- Tr-jA
tiee of 519.352. At the elecUon last
spring the leading candidates
0
supreme court Justice In the re- HORSE WAS NO RE8PECTOR OF

affectionate

Republican.178,349: Murohy, Demo
crat, 148.925, and Cook. Progressive

92,103. These figures really give
the Democrats an undue advantage
as Judge Murphv ran 15,000 votes
ahead of his colleague on the
while

ticket,

YOUNGE8T DAUGHTER OF

may

arise was

SUDDENLY

Im-

|

Ju8Ucelteere“wu upon one ol

A.

VAN RAALTE FOUNDER OF
THIS CITY DIES

That the preacher must be ready
for anything that

Large Heavy Tea Kettles
All

met

the S1.50 kind

fie

•Utl

loving sides played fast, clean ball, and the

I. Thomp- Northern Independent state chamson, Mrs. Martha Bouwkamp and pions and seekers for the Weetern
Mrs. plarence Ladd, all formerly oi State championship were too strong
Holland, but now of California; the for the local boys and won by a

The daughters are Mrs. A.

,

PERSONS; STUDENT GETS
VIGOROUS EXERCISE

start-

first half ended 13 to 9 In favor of
Ten children were born to Mr. and Ludlngton. The eecond half was
Mrs. Gosling of whom seven are liv- hut a repetiton of the first, only the
ing, three daughters and four sons, game was played harder. But the

I

parties received: Steere,

game

ed with a rush and neither eide was
able th make a basket during the first
four minutes of play. Ludlngton goi
the first point on a free throw. Both

father.

for'

spectlve

husband and a

a score of 26 to 15. The

,tudent'o( Mrs.

ticket.

John H. Klelnheksel Taken
Away Sunday Night

Coffee Pots and Tea Pots

90

All lizet

sens, John, Frank, William and Pe- score of 26 to 15.. Neverthelessthe

Zeeland boys put

ter of this city.

The body

will be

San Leandro,

ghlpped from and

It is

up a game

a wonder that they

Calif., Monday. An- their opponents to the score

fight

held

as

It

nouncements of the funeral will b? stands. The Wolverines were much
heavier than the Zeeland boys and it
made later.

2,000 ahead of hla partner on tha tbe 100,1 “mln,r1' la,t 8unila!r' The
Republican
student had filled a preaching enseemed as If they were much older
Double Boilers
A gloom has been cast over the
The total vote of these three lead- gagement at North Blendon and was
White lined All lizei
Tbe lineup is as follows.
Ihk candidatesshows a falling off dirvlng back to Zeeland to make con- many friends and acquaintancesof
Zeeland
in the total from the gubernatorial
... .. T„#„,t,h0nu* Mrs. John H. Klelnhekselnee Anna
Ludlngton
vote of approximately100.000. or 19 nec,l0,”i ''ltl, tlle lnterurban'He
per cent. But, despite the fact
de0P ln meditation on the evil 8. Van Raalte. Altho In delicate
R. F ......... F. Barbei
Judge Murphy led the normal Dem- ways of men and did not notice an health for some time she was sudden
T. DePree
L. F ......... Peterson
ocratlc vote on justice by 16,000 the especially high snowbank across the ly attacked with a severe case of la
Ver
Lee ..............
C ......... T. Barber
loss from the vote of Gov. Ferr
„
grlpp and bronchitis rendering her
E. DePree ..........R. G ........... Johnson
was 23 per cent,
4 per csfit ngi cauMd by the rallroa(1 8now
Heavy Dish Pans
more than the loss In total vote. Pi0*- While crossing this the cutter condition serious. Sunday the 111Bowens ................ L. G ........... Dawson
n<rss turned for the worse, and death
Seamleu All lisei, each
On the other hand Justice Steere tipped enough to precipitate the
Towers
came
at
mid-night
between
Sunday
received 8,386 votes more than Mr. theolog into the road. Said theolog
The frank statement of a neighGoals — F. Barber 3, Peterson 3,
and Monday.
Musselman, a gain of more than 4 hannona tn
.
U
Mrs. Klelnhekselwas horn In this bor, telling the merits of a remedy. T. Barber 3, E. De Free 2, Bowens
per cent. But the real big loss was haPPens t0 ** of Boodly girth and
suffered by the Progressives.Mr. *as a “Hie slow in gathering hira- city in 1857 being 57 years, of age.
2. Ver Lee 2, Barense 1. Foul Goals
Bids you pause and believe,
Cook received 63,249 votes less than self up again. The horse in the She was the youngest daughter of
— Barense 1 out of 7; F. Baker 7
The same endorsement
Mr. Watkins, a loss of 40 per cent, meantime was headed for home. He the late Dr. and • Mrs. A. C. Van
Wash Basins
out of 10; T. De Free, none out of 2;
By some stranger far away
giving the Republicans a net
.....
. . .. ...
Raalte who lead the Dutch colonists
All iize« each
T. Baber 1 out of 3. Referee lat
Commands no belief at all.
over the Progressivesof
per p 'c
t0 the dllerama
driver and hied him to the Zoe- from the Netherlands to Michigan
half, Mr. Mullen of Ludlngton; 2nd
Here’s a Holland case.
Pie Plates
Now /or the real story* hack of land livery stable. As a result the locating them on tbe shores of Black
All sizes each
half— De Koeter of Zeeland.
A Holland citizen testifies.
these figures.The Democratic vote student walked In from the outskirts lake on this spot, thus being the
Read
and
be
convinced.
. The girls’ team of the Holland
showed a loss of 4 per cent
7OA,or.j
. . founder of this beautiful city.
Dippers
the total vote. Taking this from f Z®eland and h,B meditationstook
William J. Denison, carpenterand High school defeated the South HaAll lizei
She was a highly educated woman
the vote of Mr. Ferris gives him a apother tack 68 he though on the
having gone through the public contractor, 526 Central Ave., Hol- ven High school girls 20 to 16 at
total of 186,266, while adding the ®ril mindedness of the horse.
Heavy Water Pails
schools and college here and also land, Mich., says: "Some years ago 1 South Haven Friday night. The HolSesmleu,All aisea
4 per cent gain to the Republican
o
graduating from the Kalamazoo gave a statement for publication, land girls got the lead from the start
votes gives a total of 176,256, and BRILLIANT FUNCTION HELD Female Seminary
Kalamazoo telling how greatly I had been bene- ard held it throughout the game. The
carrying out the Progressive
nivi.w
following Is the Holland lineup:
TUESDAY NIGHT IN ODD FEL- Mich.
the same way gives 93,223.
She was wed to Prof J. H. Kleln- fltted by Doan’a Kidney Pills, and
Forwards, Edith Cappon and BeaLOWS HALL
This fully substantiates the claim
today
I
am
glad
to
say
that
the
cure
heksel head of the department of
that Gov. Ferris is going to be a
Mathematics of Hope College, twen- has been lasting. I first took Doan's trice Steketee; centers, Jeanette
HARDWARE COMPANY
hard man for the Republicans to
The most elaborate function of ty-nine years ago. Death entered Kidney Pills about ten years ago, Klomparens and Alberta Slrrlne;
best and that this can only be acthe season was the annnal ball given the family about four years ago when I was suffering from disorder- Guards, Nella Exo and Miss Mulder
complished by the establishing of
when their only daughter Vera a ed Kidneys. Every cold I caught
party harmony and the return to by tht Order of the Eastern Star in
the fold of a goodly number of the Odd Fellows Hall last evening. bright young lady and student at settled on*
kidneys, causing
Progressiveswho still remained In Forty couples took part Id the affair Hope was taken away, also very sud- lameness in the email of my back,
Outlook for Hay
the third party at the spring elec^
and tbe ball was a very brilliant
accompanied by pain In
loins.
tion of 1913.
Did the hot weather of 1913 injure your seeding? You
Besides her husband, John H.,
But there Is solace to the Re- one. The hall was beautifully dec- three sons Paul E., of Chicago? Doan’s Kidney Pills soon relieved
know very well (if posted) that the Silo will solve tha
publicanstn the fact that Mr. Wat- orated with flags and bunting and Frank De Moen, of Manistee, John the trouble and I continued taking
feeding question the winter ot ’M and 15, and you can
kins was undoubtedly greatly helped petted plants. The grand march
Lewis at home deceased is servived th m until cured. From that time
by the name of Roosevelt at the
Save Mosey £Eariy & Year Purchase. How?
by a sister and a brother Mrs* A. C. to this, I have been affirm friend of
h«d of .ho Progressive ‘ticket,
n
at- Musselman
tf..ov./.in.nn—
_____
land was led by Arthur Van Duren Van Raalte Gilmore of this city and this remedy."
In leto cost in the original purchase price, in the coatMr.
was as
certainly hurt
ing you less to move the material in the winter, in
by the unpopularityof President and Miss Martha Blom. All the lat- Benjamin Van Raalte Sr, of Holland
The above statement must carry
the fact that you provide for its
its installktion at less
Township.
The
late
D.
B.
K.
Van
Taft. At the same time Oor. Fer- est dances were given on last night’s
conviction to the mind of every readexpense than where action is deferred until time to
Raalte
well
known
through
out
ris's personal strength was such that
program, and every third dance was Michigan and in Grand Army circles er. Don’t simply ask for a kidney
fill the silo, because you have settled on the size and
he distanced President Wilson In
can plant accordingly, and the saving made in
an old fashionedquadrille.
remedy
—
ask
distinctly
for
Doan's
was
also
a
brother
to
Mrs.
Klelnhekthis state. The vote on president
From ten o’clock till twelve
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Densel.
stood: Roosevelt, 214,684: Taft,
nil
r. - .’JJ.'
boffett lunch was served. Miss Hazel
Paul the oldest son had consider- ison had — the remedy backed by
162,244; Wilson, 150,751.
1111111” ^ 'Mil lit
expense Is handling,In Korage. in breakage, end this mean* of
Allen presided at the punch bowl. able difficulty in reaching Holland home testimony. 60c all stores. Fossaving follow* the ealo from our specialdies to ks finish on your
farm, and this saving tore to the early in the year barer. The
llllllllln=illliuiii
What explanation for increased The music during the evening was after receiving the telegram in- ter-MllburnCo., Props., Buffalo. N.
tenne of payment shall suit any reasonable man, and it will pey
rillllll i= lllliiii
forming him of the serious condition
prices will the Ice trust give next
you to write
summer? Will It be that the Ice furnished by Damson's orchestra. of his parent. This was owing to Y.
Those who did not dance found snow blockades on the railroad, thus
"When
^our
back
Is lame— Re1 am af«t far Tile, Stave tad Cement
was too cold to cut or that It was
plenty of amusement in card games. It was not until late Sunday evening member the Name."— Adv.
too cold to cut the’ Ice?
Rente By HoUasdi
that he was able to reach his moth-
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Albert Schelten,

T

How

to Detect the

how can

Miss Elizabeth Hunt, teacher of
Latin in the High school, is very ill
and it was announced that Nino. her

alum baking powders;
I avoid them unleu they are named?”
the

teacher would take her place tem-

priccd

Monday night was
season. The

way: take the can of a lowpowder in your hand and read the
is

one

ingredient clause

upon the back label.

law requires that

if

The

is

another and a better

The Are department

sul-

out Monday

an alum

at

to

was

Coatings

the Wheeler resi-

that

is

and everything

most desirable

The Rev.

MUCH LESS THAN ACTUAL COST
Your choice of any mens' Suit or Overcoat in the

P. F. Schuelke

of

this

Second German Reformed church

These are ail this season’s
styles. No old styles in the1

congregation.

who

9.98

house.

under-

went a successfuloperation at

at

of

Pekin, 111. Twice before has Mr.
Schuelke served as pastor of this
• Mrs. Nick Hoffstein,

$18.00

house that sold up to

city has been extended a call by the

question.

.

ai
Styles are both full length
and 3-4 lenght in fancy and
plain tailored effects with
tasty trimmings.

W

called

the cause of alarm.

know the names of the alum
powders. Use Royal Baiting Powder only;
that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and the purest and most healthful baking

$15.00

Materials are Kerseys, Che-®
viot, Mixtures, and fancy

was out when the department orrived. A small chimney fire ras

way. You

^
m
.

sold up to

dence, 120 East 19th St. but the Are

don't have to

powder beyond

thermometer

20 to 24 below.

lading fxmxkr.

There

official

other parts of the city varied from

that fact must be there stated. If you find
phate of aluminum, you have found

Your choice of any Ladies' Coat in the house that

the coldest of the

the water station registered18 degrees below zero. Thermometersin

the powder contains alum

one of the ingredientsnamed alum, or

Must Clean-Up Stock

porarily.

asks a housekeeper.

Here

LAST CALL

GD®IH©S£

Alum Baking Powder
'"Which are

Fife I

News

Holland City

the

Don’t Miss This
This is your last chance to
get such a bargain.

P.utterworth hospital in G. Rapids a

short time ago was removed to
»hfc home of her sister, Mrs. Charlej
Blom, a few days ago and will soon
return to her home In this city.

Peraoravi

Items
Lewis Tenor of Detroit is visiting
f.

lends in this city.

Mrs.

Ben Mulder and

daughter

Grand Rapids today.
Martin Knossen spent the week
end at his home in this city.
Mayo Hadden has been spending
a few days at his home in this city.

X.ucile are in

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lokker return-

ed Saturday from

their

honeymoon

trip.

Maynard Manting of Grand Haven
has been visiting relatives in this
city.

Rutherford Boers of Grand Rapids was visiting in Holland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Houting
Milwaukee are visiting relatives

of
in

Holland.

J.

W. Hlmebaugh’s

great St. Ber-

nard dog bit a small boy in the face
Miss Lucile Mulder will sing in
Mr. Wra. Andersch’s mid-winter Monday when the lad reached down
pupils recital at his studio in the Gil- to grab a bone the dog was eatingi
bert block, Grand Rapids tonight.
Dr. Tuttle dressed the wound. SevA party was held Thursday even- eral boys were pestering the dog
ing (Feb. 19) at the home of Mr while he was eating and Anally they
and Mrs. Ver Schure on East Sixth
street. The evening was spent in went to far.
playing games, after wnich refreshThe February Tea meeting of the
ments were served. All present an l^adies Aid society of the M. E.
nounced a very delightful evening.
church will be held Friday of this
Those present were Wm. Hoppenweek at the home of Mrs. I. H. Fairaal, Clara Wagonevelt, James Cook,
Jennie Jlpplng, Abraham Van Huis, banks. Sleighs will be provided for
Reka Meyer, Henry Walters, Mar- by all who wish to attend the meetgarlete Zantlng, Gerrlt Vruink, Ger- ing. The ladies of the East End will
trude Van Weelan, Fred Heimicky,
meet at the store of H. P. Klels at
Ftta Bowman, Gerrit Rooks, Lizzy
Meidema, Benjamin Landen, Kate 10:30 o’clock jthose of the South
Meidema, Polon, Jennie Zwemer, Knd at Mrs. Gowdy’s at 11:15 and
Johanna Spuist, Clarence Dykhuis, all others at the parsonage at 11
Jcne Tabbert, Rena Bowman. .
o’clock.Bring a picnic lunch.
This is one of a series of parties, the next one will be held shortThe season of navigation on the
ly.
Giaham & Morton line between Hol-

No Money Down
At This Sale

The balance

to suit

your convience

.

Miss Ina Ming, teaching at Haarloni, has been visiting at her home
in this city.

This evening the Social Pro- land and Chicago, which was schedLovell McClellan,student at M. A.
gress club will hold its annual meetC. spent the week end at his home
uled to open early in March, will be
ing in which the ladles of the memin this city.
considerablydelayed unless
sudHarold McLeLan, a student at M. bers will take part. The meeting
den change in temperature seta In.
A. C. has been visiting at his homk is to be held at the home of Att
Tne Ice in Black Lake is fully a foot
in this city.
and Mrs. D. Ten Cate. An approthick and Lake Michigan is covered
Jake Van Putten left yesterdayon priate program has been prepared.
with a Aeld of ice as far as the eye
a short trip to St. Louis, Mich., in the
This is the third annual meeting
Interests of the Holkand-8t. Louis
can see. The ice harvest ' is in full
held by the club, this being the
Sugar Co.
swing and the quality is exception- est of the farm woman; to organize
third year of the organization’s hisMr. Francis Van Haaften of Kala- tory. The series of programs will ally good.
new clubs; and to help with the promazoo has been visiting friends at come to an end in April, and the
Pastors in Christian Reformed grams of the rural clubs.
Hope College.
‘The Lucinda Hiuzdale Stone and
year has been a very successful one. churches in western Michigan have

a

Mr. John Bennlnk has returned The Rev. and Mrs. P. Bouwma of
visit with his parents in the Fourth Reformed .church were
Kalamazoo.
surprised by the young people of
Mrs. P. Kolean and her daughter the congregationat their home last
Airs. C. Herman left for the latter’s evening. A short program was renhome In Chicago.
dered, which included the presentaDr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott will at- tion to the pastor and his wife of a
tended the play "Romance” at Pow- beautifuldining room table. The

wrom a

er]' theatre last evening.

10 FAST 8th

If jo«

ifty h SPRING SUITS
Call at the

follows:Rev. F. Dozema of Grand are for the purpose of aiding girls
Rapids to Zutphen; Rev. H. Bakker who need s little Anancial help In
of Jamestown to Jenlson; and Rev. their college course. The loans from
E. J. Tuuk of Holland to Third, Kal these funds have been paid back
amazoo, and Burton Heights, Grand except in one case where the recipRapids. The 16th street church of ient died. Michigan should be proud
this city has extended a call to Rev of these funds as there are few statK. W. Fortuln of Harderwyk, and es that have such funds.
Mrs. Baldwin, corresponding secRev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam has
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21 E. Eighth

Also {1 and {2 Hals

St.

Farm For Sale
120 ACRES, near Moline, Mich. All improved
except 4 acres fine hardwood timber. All good mixed
clay and sandy loam and black soil. Fairly level. A
fine large brick house with 8 rooms and basement.
Two large painted hiproof barns, and all kinds of out-

good well and

buildings in proportion. A
Fine large orchard

windmill.

and beautiful shade trees. Price

$10,000. A $4,000 Mortgage can be assumed

REMEMBER—

Out Farm

at 5Z.

Catalog describes more good

farms at reasonableprices than any other published in Ottawa and
Allegan Connties. Besides it contains much valuable information
to the prospective

buyer. IT IS FREE.

JOHN WEERSINQ
HOLLAND, HIGH.

!
Farm

for

Rent

120
ACRES

Fine location, good land and good buildings

St

Isaac
36 V. Eighth

the purpoee of awakening the inter-

the

you save

^ ^h
.bout1"
»»m1"*

U.coln d«c.

we think you

purchase

And then think of

.

QW

wuit to see

Alice Freeman Palmer Funds,

declined calls to vacant churches as the

evening was pleasantly spent and reMiss Marguerite Leenhouts a stu- freshments were served. About sixbeen called to the church at Byron retary of the State Federation spoke
dent at M. A. C. has been visitingat ty-five young people were present.
her home in this city. t
Center.
briefly of her work in getting out
Mrs. Joseph Shashaguay entertain
The twins born to Mr. and Mrs. ed a company of ladles at her home
Fred Bell, driver for the Citizens the annual report. After she had
Bert Fassen a few days ago died and 307 West 16th St., Tuesday after- Transfer Company Friday stopped spoken, Miss Wing charmed the audinoon, February 24 in honor of the a runaway in a daring and spectac ence with two selection on the piwere 'buried yesterday.
Aflieth birthday anniversary of her
ano.
George Damson returned yestermother, Mrs. Warren Harris of this uirr wa>> A farmer’s team broke
day to Ids work in Chicago after a city. The rooms were attractively ^oose from In front of Molenaar &
Mrs. Sands, chairman of the provisit at his home In this city.
decorated with carnationsand ferns. iDe Goede’s market and dashed up gram committee, then spoke on "The
Mr. and Mrs. Con De Free and Mr. An elaboratelunch was served at
Eighth street, passing in front of a Value of the Club to the Woman
and Mrs. W. i. Olive left Sunday for 6 o'clock, part of which consisting of
street car and running on the side- Herself.”
a week's visit in New York City.
a huge birthday cake.
"The Club brings the woman out
walk part of the way. Bell saw them
Mies Edna Gosswellevreturned to
Music was rendered by Miss Hazel
of
herself. It gives her the power
her home in Saugatuck after visiting Harris who also assisted in serving. coming from in front of the Knlckerto
think
and express herself clearly.
Mrs. T. Rouen dahl for the two weeks. Many beautiful gifts and a Ane time bocker theater and he backed his
It
gives
her
charity for others’ opinteam right in the path of the runaFiftseu orange colored "R’s” ware was enjoyed by all.
ions
.
From
New York to Panama,
way horses. As the' runaway tenra
given out in Hip school yesterday
a
woman
can
And & club with which
bore down on him he caught them by
to the members of the Reserve
PROF. MOSTRAVILLE, M. WOOD
to
affiliate.
On
each of us depends
the bridle and held them for the
football squad of last fall.
the
success
of
the
great organlxaTO GIVE FIFTH NUMBER
farmer . The farmer took the team
Dr. B. B. Godfrey spoke to the
tion
of
woman’s
clubs.”
from him and with a grunt drove
children of the Maple Avenue school
OF LECTURE COURSE
on health yesterday. Mayor Nic- The Afth number of the Hope away without even saying "thank- Mrs. Van Verst then sang beauti-odemus Bosch also gave the students
yon”, accordingto men who witness- fully "Maragarita’sThree Bouquets.”
College Lecture course to be given ed the affair.
The beauty was enhanced by the aca short talk.
next week is to be an address by
companimenton the violin by Miss
The Rev. J. H. Wykoff, D. D., vet
Rut!) Keppel.
Prof. Montraville M. Wood, scientist
WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB MEM^ran missionary, will give an address
After the program a short recepWindow cards have been placed anat the prayer meeting of the congreBER8 LISTEN TO INSPIRING tion to the guests of honor was held
nouncing the entertainment.
gation of the Third Reformed chu-ch
TALKS BY VISITORS.
and after that tea in charge of Mrs.
Prof. .Wood is already well known
this evening.
Albert Keppel, was served in the
to scientists and inventors throout
Lovell McClellan returned Monthif country. In fact, he is one of Presidertt and Two Other Membora dining room.
day to East Lansing to resume his
Two articleof furnltnre have been
America’s foremost Inventors esof SUte Federation Famish
studies at M. A. C. after spending
added to the club room. Mrs. Pifer
pecially in the electricalAeld.
Program at Tuesday's
Sunday with his parents at his home
gave the table at which the presiThe patents which have been
Meeting
at 169 E. Fifth street.
dent and secretary «!t, and Mrs. A.
awarded to him, number nearly one
Knoolhuizen gave a buffet for the
Camp Minnetoska,of the camp Are hundred, the majority of which are
Although the Woman's Literary dining room.
organisationof the High school held in practical use today.
club building has had its formal ded.a ceremonial meeting last night
o
,
Every time you turn on your ication, yet that was not complete A birthday party was given Friin the meeting room of the High
.school. Four new members were electric light with the familiar two- until the state officers had given day night at the home o£ Miss Helene
. g^ren th^ oath.
button snap switch, you can think their approval of it. This was done
Kievlt in honor of her birthdayannt
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zoutendam and of Mr. Wood as the Inventor. Mr. Tuesday.
vere&ry. Miss Kievit was presented
daughters Margaret and Esther of Wood's researchesIn the electrical After a short address of welcome with a gold bracelet by her friends.
by Mrs. Oggel, president of the Hol- Those present were: Minnie Van
Grand Rapids were the guests of fold date back to 1878.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Roster yes- In 1889 he was appointed district land Woman’s club, Mrs. E. Cham- Rekkan, Anna Kievit, Anna Fransengineer of the Edison company for berlain, president of the General Fed burg, Anna Olthooa,Grace Olthonse,
terday.
the PaciAc Coast and in 1810 was in eratlon, spoke.
Gertrude Holtgers, Ethel Betel, HenE. C. Lincoln of Grand Rapids
^
She ssld in part, "No organization rietta Black, Gerrlt Meyers, Peter
leuoi tbe -or. bulldln*
should live to itself alone bat should Kouw, Leonard Kouw, Henry Kievit.
PhotographOallTT
Pacific Expo-Moa
put its home In reach of its young James Manatee, John Franaburg,
will open an oBlc. .apply .tor.
th' ho"people. The Clnb Extensioncommit- Cornell Barkema, Martin Rotman.
the urn of March. Th. buatn-a will »f
«po.ltlon wu b.
stowed upon his young daughter tee of the State Federation is for Mitchel Schregarders,Richard Buur-

has
aod
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Holland City
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER

iN THIS

Jonkman and Dykema have

dis-

BIBLE FEDERATION TO

GATHER

Hews
COMMON COUNCIL

mg.

posed of their stock and businessto
IN MAPLE AVE. CHURCH,
Ardls and Warnock of Grand Haven.
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
and Provided further, that the perFEBRUARY 27.
Elaborte preparationsare being
Holland.
lg.
lho'rmUmade by the Ladles Guild of the
The Common Council met In re- Boerd of Police and Fire Commis- JhTu be retard
0rdlnance* *
Juat received at the store of 0. A. Episcopalchurch for the production
At a meeting of the executive gular session and was called to order slonera and to said Board of Public
Konlng a barrel of fresh sweet cider. of Leopold Lewis celebrated play
Reapectfully submitted.
Ly the
Works shall be members of said sev.
Now la your chance.
"The Bells” at Lyceum Opera House. committee of the Men's Federation Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van eral Boards for the term for which
Chairman.
The dramatic reading of Mias Hen Paul P. Davis will play the leading of Adult Bible claaaea held Drezer, Print, Drlnkwater, Kin*, they were originally appointed.”
rietU Mcaioe, of Cnicago, on Friday role assisted by local talent.
at the home of H. Van Tongeren, E. Dyke, Congleton, Hansen. Harrlng- To amend section one of Title IX
On motion of Aid. King,
evening last, considering that she
TEN YEARS AGO
Fourteenth street, plans were made ton, Sterenerg, and Vander Hill, and to read as follow:
The petitions were referred to a
was without any of the stage surfor the annual meeting of the Fed- '“e
j "Section L. All the powers am
rounding or powerful accessories inThe minutes of the last meeting duties connected with snd incident
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tierraen eration, and the date of meeting was
Many readers of the News each
separable from the well produced Slagh, Monday — a daughter.
to the government, maintenance and week send the copies of the News to
set for tomorrow evening.It will be were read and approved.
drama, was one of the most delightPetitions and Accounts
Olef J. Hansen will deliver an addiscipline of the police department friends and relatives away from
ful entertainmentsever offered to a dress to night in De Grondwet hall held at the Maple Avenue Christian
A. Vander Hill and others petition and to the fire department of ths the city, who are interested itill In
Holland City audience. Miss Mon- betore the Socialistclub and all are Reformed church. A committee was ed the Council to submit to the elec- city shall subject to the limitations
the happenings of the old town. By
pro- tors at the annual Charter election
roe Is a charming actress and a mim- invited to attend. His subject will appoited to arrange for
herein set forth, be vested In and subscribingto the Holland City ic. possessing a very pretty face and bo. ••Panics the cause and cure.”
gram and get some good local speak- to be held on the first Monday oi exercised by a board of five commisNews the papers would be mailed
btautiluiand expressiveeyes, and
April, A. D. 1914, the foliowlni; sioners, who shall be elected ns in
Attorney Arthur Van Duren left ers to give addresses.
each and every week to them direct .
la a capital voice, with art and grace for Boston Monday with two boys,
It is the duty of the executive amendments to the City Charter, viz: this charter provided for. Such saving the bother of wrapping and
so combined as to make a decidedly eight and nine years old respectively,
To amend lection one of Title IV beard shall be known as the Board mailing and the expense of postage *
committee,which is composed of the
fine impression upon her audience. who were deserted by their father
to read as follows:
of Polke and Fire Commissioners.’’ Subscribe now at the News office ••
pietddent and one officerof the sevMiss Monroe is a thorough artist, some time ago and who are promisThe
long expected petition asking
To amend section 1, of the Title and. have the paper sent to your
with a careful, consclentions min- ed a home by their mother in Boston en different classes in the Federa- that changes be made In the charter XIII to read as follows:
tion,
to
decide
from
which
congrefriends who now live away from the
ing, and u voice which assuredly has They were county charges and Mr.
"Section 1. There is hereby creatso that the members of the police
a future before It. We regret that Van Duren, accompanied them In his gation the different Federation ofed and constituted In and for the old home town, but who are atilt
some of the authorities of Hope Col- officialcapacity a superintendentof ficers shall be elected. The classes board and the board of public works dty of Holland, a Board of Public Interested in the City.
be
elected
instead
of
appointed
was
lege saw fit, to refuse the use of the the poor.
then elect a person for the office to
Works, composed of five members,
o
presented to the council Wednesday
College Chapel, whereas they use it
Holland’snew hospital, the Betb- be suppliedby that class and these
to be elected as in this charter prothemselvesfor similar purposes, and esda. will be formally opened to the elections are confirmed by the Fed- The petition was filed so late that vided for..”
hav» •permittedother lecturersto public next Monday afternoon and eration at the annual meeting. This the clerk did not have time to count It is the intention of this petition,
IN TREATING ANIMALS
use tt. Pray what is the difference the superintendent,
A. F. Henken, year the president of the Federation the number of signatures, but It is and the amendments herein propos- DoobUeuyou know the dwigwof doUjed
between Niks Monroe and any male has arranged a program for the ocestimated that it was somewhere in ed to make the members of the of colic and other dleeaeee.You alao reallaajfeat
or female student of Hope College casion. Addresses will be made by will be selected by the class of the
vronsijr applied ramedicaare often wane than no
the neighborhood of 550. The ald- Beard of Police and Fire Commls- reatmrntat all. In other worda, not to dlagnoa*
Trinity
Reformed
church.
Three
vice
reciting «a poem from any one of the attorney Arend Vlsscher, Rev. 8.
s'oners
of
the
City
of
Holland,
and
dLcnae accurately may prove fatal. Every owner
i
literary masters, as far as the use Van der Werf, Rev. A. Keizer and presidents Will be selected from the ermen referred the petition
mombegs of the Board of Public <>uld be able to recngnliean ailment and give
special
committee
appointed
by
the
.rest treatment at the flrat aymptoma.Prompt
of the chapel is concerned? We sin- some of the local physicians and the Hope Reformed, the First Reformed
Works of the said City of Holland,
action la the great aecret
cerely hope Miss Monroe will appear public will be given an opportunityand the Methodist church Men's mayor. As such committee Mr.
elective,instead of appointive, as un.
of treating honea.
again before our public some time to inspect the building.
Adult Bible classes.
Third Bosch appointed Aldermen Vander der the present charter.
MinutesDMaadoUan.
in the future when we' can have a
Of ooune proper treatThe following despatch from Ann church class will select a treasurer. Hill, Prlns, Congleton and City AtAnd your petitioner further ask
ment Inalwaysneeaaaary.
public hall suitable for such occas- Arbor shows that Jim De Pree of
torney
Van
Duren.
This
committee
that
all
of
said
amendments
be
subThe Fourteenth Street Christian ReThat la Just how Hump:iions.
this city is strictly in the running for
rrya* 900 page Veterinary
formed church will select the secre- will go over the signaturesto de- mitted as one proposition, and that
Manual will prove ao valTHIRTY YEARS AGO
the position of the first Baseman for
tary and the Maple Avenue Chris- termine If all are registered voters. the several sections sought to be
uable to you. It Is by
the U. .of M. team: '‘James De Pree
amended be not submitted separataf. Uaaphreya, M.Di,VA.
tian
Reformed
church
class
will
se- If it is found that the requirednumIt Is said that blue olrds have put of Holland has a cinch on first base
and teaches how to dlasber of registered voters have signed
lect
the
assistant
treasurer.
Each
nnee and give proper
In an appearance In the woods. We on the University of Michigan basethe petition,it will either be sent to
year
a
different
congregation
pro•don’t believe it.
ball-team this spring. This is the
The special committee on rules of
nis book win save you
Brother Mulder, of De Qrondwet only vacant position on the team vided the president of the Federflr Lansing by mall or taken there by
hundreds of dotlan and
the common council, appointed some
City Attorney Van Duren. The
costa yoenothtag. It will
young strangercame last week Fri- and the three coaches avree that De tion.
ba eent absolutely free
ts again the father of a boy. The Pree will make good. He has been
amendments to the charter require time ago, headed by Aid. Henson
oa requestto aay farmer
day night, Feb. 22.
the governor’s signature. The work with Aldermen Congleton and Aid.
In order to Introduce
selected out of a list of over 1O0
MONTHLY
PUBLICATION
PRINTS
Van
Drezer
as
the
otner
members
narapbieya’
Veterinary
Bemedtaa.
Remember, It to
la Holland going to open her purse candidates for the place. De Pree
will have to be done in a hurry, and
ibeotutelyfree. You do not have to order say
strings for the benefit of the Ohio last year played first base on the
STORY ABOUT FIRST CHURCH all the steps to be taken will re- last night made their formal report remedies
to atcerethe book. Addieaa, Bumpbrsyr
flood sufferers? It (s rather late Holland team and is an all around
Medlctnt Company US Williamatnat.
quire most of the time left to get The recommendations they made Uoaeopathie
ORGANIZATION
New
York
City. This la a splendidopportunityto
but 'tjetter than never."
athlete. He was listed for a place on
the amendments printed on the bal- were laid over for two weeks. Each Main a veterinarytieatlae that you abooM have
Jacob M. De Fey ter, who for six the university football team last
member of the council has been fur- a your library. As a reference work you will dad
lot.
Invaluable.To have it in the time of need
nee will he
years has been engaged in the gro- fall, when a broken shoulder pu{ Class Is Growing So Fast Tliat Place
The petition handed in last night nished with a copy which they can ortb many donsra, whereee twill coat ytm but \
cery business with F. .Boonstraat him out of the enme for the sea'nni
•oat card by writing for It now.
of Meeting Must Soon Be
meanwhile carefully study. At lhe
reads as follows:
Drenthe has received
appoint-} On account of the conflict In his
To the Honorable the Mayor and next meeting the matter will come
ment as a member of the life-saving work. Karsten the old Holland pitch
Enlarged
EYE KVR— NOSH aod-THROAT
crew at Muskegon.
Common Council of the City of Hol- to a vote. The following was the
er, who was looked
the
land.
report
made
by
the
committee:
mainstay
in
the
box
for
Michigan,
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The Men’s Berean Bible class of
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Gentlemen:
Holland Mich., February 18, 19U
will not play the year.
the First Reformed church of this
Office:
Corner of sth Street and River
We, the undersigned,electors of
To the Honorable the Mayor and
o
The Werkman Furniture Factory
ciiy has won the honor of being fea- the City of Holland, do hereby peti- Common Council of the City of HolOFFICE HOURS
have been organized under the firm IN LAST SIX MONTHS .110 WERE
3 to Vk) p. m. Daily 7:)0 to 0:30 p. m. Tuciday
tured in "The New Adult Bible Chss tion your honorable body to submit land,
and Saturday evcninfi only.
name of Werkman Mf. Co., with
LODGED IN GRAND HAVEN
Gentlemen:
Movement Monthly," published by to the electors of the said City of
No Ollice Hour* io the moraief ar on Seadap
Able Brink, and Fred J. Metz as
Holland, at the annual Charter elecYous special committeeon rules
LOCKUP.
members with Reyn Werkman.
the David C. Cook Co., at Elgin, 111.
tion to be held in said City on the beg leave to report that the only
The building (now the Ottawa
The current issue of this magazine first Monday of April, A. D. 1914. changes which we would recommend
Furniture Co.., was put up at a cost
Miss Helene Pelgrim
The semin-annual county jail in- ccntains a half page story of the his- the followingamendments to the are In Chapter VIII of the rules
of $30,000.)
City
Charter,
vis.:
The
following
form
the
general
spectiontook place in Grand Haven tcry of the class in connection with
Teacher oi Piano
Charter Amendments
To amend section one of Title IV changes, and we would recommend
this week.
a group cut and the Individual cuts to read as follows:
By referring to the proceedingsof
that the same lay over for further
Citz. Phone H50
The Judge of Probate E. P. Kirby, of the officers,the Rev. H. J. Veldthe Common Council, given in an"Section 1. There shall be elected considerationby the council, and to
other column, It will be seen that county agent of the Board of Cor- mnn, teacher; H. Van Tpngeren, In said city, a mayor, city clerk, city be compiled by the City Clerk and
Residence 197' W. 12 th St
several Important changes are pro- rection and Charities, C. Roosenraad president; T. Rosendahl, rice- pres.: treasurer, four Justices of the peace, City Attorney.
posed in the city charter.
and County Superintendentof the P. De Spelder, secretary; Jacob Lok- one of which justices of the peact Rule 31. The following standing
The most Important relate to the
shall he elected ct each annual elec, committees shall consist of thre<»
appointments of city officers, at Poor, W. O. Van Eyck, Pres. C. N. kor, assistant secretary;and Gerrlt tion, one assess nr, and four super- members each, and shall be appointpresent the council appoint a city Dickinson,secretary and John Lub- Kragt, treasurer.
visors,two of which supervisors shall ed at the first regular meeting of
attorney, surveyor,street commis- bers, farm superintendent of the
Vcttriairy Pkyiidti|ai4|Su$Nt
The class has become so large be elected at each annual election the new Council, after each annual
etoner, engineer of the fire departdty
election:
after
the
first,
five
members
of
the
County Infirmary, constitute thv* that new quarters will have to be
Right Calk prwftty ittmM ts
ment, city physicianand health ofBoard of Police and Fire Commis- 1. Finance.
board
of inspection for Ottawa coun- sought. They have two plans, one
M...
laOuAM*
ficer. The marshal is elected at the
2. Printing and Supplies.
sioners, one such member to be elect
ty.
spring election.
to build an additionto the present ed at each annual election for the
3. Poor.
It la now proposed to have all. The board found the jail in good room and the other to rent the Wo- term of five years, and five members
4. Public Buildings and property.
5. Public Works.
Xheee officers, including the mar- conditionand the state law govern- man’s Literary Club house for an of the Board of Public Works, one
Hazol-Menthol Planters, s quick
hal, appointed by the Mayor, with
6. Health and Sanitation.
such
member
to
be
elected at etfeb
relief in Lumbago, Backache. Sciatic*.
ing the keeping of Jails obeyed.
hour
each
Sunday.
The
article
tor
the consent of the council.
7. Public Safety.
annual election for the term of .five
Neuralgia and many painful •affectitas.
\
A change is also made in the During the six months passed the magazine was prepared some years.”
8. Parks and Cemeteries.
They drive away the p*in until it is quito
boakd of special assessors.
there have been 310 persons in the months ago. Since that time the
To amend section three of Title 9. Licenses.
forgotten. Yard rolls $1.00; amaller si is 25c.
Ordinances.
It Is expected that these amend- juil:
Dealers have them in stock, or direct from
membership of the class has increas- IV to read as follows:
Darla A Lawrence Co., Raw York.
ments will be made to the Charter,
Rules, 32. 33. 34, 35, 36,
Section
3.
The
following
officers
Drunks, 195; Habitualdrunkards.2: ed to a hundred and twenty-five,
Samples mailedupon request, 5c. stamps.
by the Legislature, so as to take efshall be appointed by the council changes.
Felonious
assault,
1;
Manslaughter
fect before the next election.
Rule 37. To be changed to conand the average attendance is De- viz.: A city attorney, city engineer,
2: Larceny, daytime,, 2; Civil case tween 80 and 90 each Sunday. The city physcian, health officer, and form to the above arrangementof
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Don’t experiment, take
city inspectorarid the members of committees and to add the following
1; Carrying concealed weapons, 4; articlein the magazine follows:
clause thereto,
the
several
boards,
herein
provided
The Junior claas of Hope College Assault and battery, 6; Inciting dis
"The Men’s Berean Bible Class of for, or such os may be provided for •and shall have a general supervis— the class of ’96— gave Its exhibi- turbance,24; Impersonating an offi<he First Reformed Sunday-School of by ordinance, except members of the ion over the finances and bookkeen.
tion on Wednesday evening, in the
cer. 1; False pretense, 2; Grand lar- Holland,Mich., was organized about Board of Police and Fire Commis- Ing of the citv and its various board?
chapel. The friends of the class
and officers.”
and those taking delight in a titer- ceny, 1; Burglary,2; Disorderly, 4 six years ago with a membershipot sioners, and members of the Board
Rules 38 and 39 omitted, and the
ary enterUinment of that sort filled Murder, 2; Simple larceny, 5; Cruel about twenty. It was the first or- of Pubic Works.”
ami relict la
laMTo
amend
section five of Title IV followingsubstituted,
the building, gallerlee and all. The ty to animals,1; Vagrants, 46; Inlaw. Uaai
ganizationof its kind in the city to read as follows:
Rule 38.,It shall be the duty of
LUb“!/t..U:ge we,!, rePresenit*decent language.1; Held on Susplc- Since that time many similar claves "Section5. The city treasurer and the committee on printingand supplies, to examine and pass upon all
muif’biTdmS
BMnIlnK movl"« have been organized in Beformed constablesshall hold office for the contracts,orders, purchases, * and
that the exerciseswere of a high t:aln’ Jumping board bill, 1 Methodist and Christian Reformed term of one year, from the first Mon
day in April of the year when elect, obligationsof the city, except such
order— the best Junior exhibition Highway robbery, 3; total, 310,
DAYIS A lAWBENCE Ok, New York.
churches. From the beginning the ed. The Mayor, city clerk, assessor as are ordered by the committee on
ever given. The class history and
and
supervisors shall hold office for Poor. No purchase shall be made
class
has
had
a
steady
growth,
until
prophesy excelled. Not only
„ .. .
.
the term of two years, from the firm nor any contract entered into except
they entertaining In character, but lhe Rev* A* J’ Mu*te 8a,<1 *° ,k‘ lhe at present the membershipis nearly
Monday In April of the year when upon the approval of said committee
His Stomach Troubles Ov®r
in diction and delivery there were
Only Pastor in New York Who
one* hundred with an average at- elected. The city treasurer shall be or a majority thereof, unlees otherproductiona of a high order. Taking
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
tendance of between sixty and seven- Ineligible to hold his office longer wise ordered by the Common Counthe speakers as representatives of
to feel that your stomach troubles
Asks
Bride
and
Groom
for
ty. The organization of the class has than four years in any period of five cil. When orders are made, or ap- were over, that you could eat any
the class they verified the amxlm of
years. All officers,whether elected proval given, such orders or conHealth Certiflcatto Before
BenJ. Franklin, which had been
given an impetus also to all the work
kind of food you desired without In
or appointed, shall continue to serve sents shall be in writing, in dupll.
adopted as the motto of Ahe evening
Wedding Takes Place
of the Sunday school, helping to until their respective successors cate, one copy to be attached to the Jury? That may seem so unlikely to
"Wisdom's doors are never shut."
you that you do not even hope for
raise the attendance of the school have qualified and entered upon the order, and returned with the bill for
The claas numbers ten.
an ending of your trouble, but permit
duties of their office, except as in the same, and the other copy shall
Mias Lou
Raalte, Holland
—
— - Van
»— « ivoouc,
nuuuuu According to De Hope the Rev. A from about three hundred and fifty this charter otherwiseprovided. Pro- be filed with the City Clerk.
us to assure you that It la not altoMich.; Henry M. Bruins, Alto Wis * J’ Mu8te» a graduate of Hope Col to something over five hundred. Soon
gether
impossible. If others can be
vided,
that
the
person
elected
to
the
Rule
39.
All
bills
agalqst
the
city
nAAvsA
n __ ____
.. '* ___ ____ ___
...
___ _
George C. Damgermond,Holland, leg®, now pastor of the Fort Wash after the organizationof the class it
office of city clerk, shall hold his of shall be filed with the City Clerk, ti cured permanently, and thousands
sought affiliationwith the interna flee for the term of two years frqro least 24 hours before each regular have been, why not you? John R.
“;“i,ch*rmjo?i:k5tt,,„eireGnranod^”
, id,
the time of his last preceding elec- meeting of the Common Council, Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., ts
City la.; Benjamin Hoffman. Over-lY k City' '5 lhe onl)' pa8tor ln tllsl tional movement, and has urged the tion, for mayor shall be held on the and shall be presented within 90 one bf them. Te Bays, ”1 was tronb
isel, Mich.; John J. Mersen, Marlon, city who requires a health certificate same upon other classes.
first Monday In April, A. D. 1914 days of the time when the same was led with heart burn, indigestion, and
N. Y.; John W Te Selle, Holland. from bride and groom who are to
‘‘Upon invitation of the Berean and every second year thereafter ordered. All orders shall expressly liver complaint until I used ChamNeb.; Frederic Van Anrooy, Graaf- be married by him. Mr. Muste is an Class a federation of classes was ef
and Provided further, that at the state that bills must be so presented berlain’s Tablets,then my trouble*
schap. Mich.; John Van de Erve,
election In April, A. D. 1914, there to the city within 90 days. This rule was over.” Sold by all Dealers#
earnest
supporter
of
the
eugenics
fected
something
over
a
year
ago.
Hein 8. D.
movement. Some months ago he This federation now has a member shall be elected one assessor, whose shall also apply to orders Issued by Advertisement.
Program
term of office shall expire at the the Committee on Poor.
Advertisement.
contributeda strong article to ,the ship of over three hundred, and same time as the term, of office of
Rule 40 and 41 no change.
InvocaUon— Pres. O. J. Kollen.
ChristianIntelligencerdiffering rad holds Its meetings quarterly for in- the city clerk, and thereafter one as
Rule 42. The Committee, on PubWelcome —
Dykhuizen,Class Rally with opinions expressed ' in tellectual,inspirationaland social sessor shall be elected every altern
lic Works shall considerall matters
President
that paper in regard to the move- purposes. Recently this organization ate year; and Provided further, that which more or less come under the
Music — To the Bravest, quartette.
at the electlop in April, 1914, two supervisionof the Board of Public
Oration— -Biography, G. C. Danger- ment. Mr. Muste strenuously de- placed a Bible in every room of every, supervisorsshall be elected for the
Works, includinglighting, water sys
mond.
fended the movement and called it
hotel In the city. The presidentof ierm of one year, and two supervis
tem, sewers, drains, and shall have
Claas— History, Lu Van Raalte
big step in advance.
the Berean class has recentlybeen ors shall be elected for the term of a general supervisionover and conMusic — Our Seniors— Quartette
honored with the presidencyof this two years and thereafter two super- sider matters pertainingto street
Oration — Influence, J. Van de Erve.
visors shall be elected at each an- crosswalks,sidewalks,bridges, cnlPresentationof Books, F. .Van BOWLED OVER BY RUNAWAY influentialorganization. .
nual election for the term of two verts, surface drains, etc.
. •
HORSE BUT ESCAPE
"Three years ago the class sent Its years; and Provided further, that
Rule
.
committee oa
Claas Prophecy, H. M. Bruins.
toacher,
the
only
it has ever had, as the persons holding the office of su health and sanitation shall consider
UNINJURED
Solo — Airly Bea can, Nevin, Time’s
pervlsor at time of the adoption of matters which appertainto the genGarden,
goring Thomas— Miss
Mrs. Wiegerlnk, Eighteenth street a delegate to the World’s Sunday the charter, which it is sought to eral health and health rules snd
Gertrude Alcott.
and a baby she was pushing in r School Convention at Washington, D. amend, shall so continue until the conditions for the benefit of the city
Talk about a red-hot iralff campo
first Monday of April, 1914, and the and shall confer with the Board of
aign— they will have one in Ohio, in sleigh narrowly escaped serious Inremaining member* shall be thoae health when necessary.
The
class
has
lost
none
of
its
vigor
the district representedby the late jury Thursday afternoonabout 4-30
. The .committee on pub.
Mr. Houk. Messrs. Reed, McKinley. when a cutter dlven by James Van and helpfulness, due, under the bless heretofore appointed hv the common Rule
council, to serve on the Board of Hr safety shall consider matters per
Sherman and Foraker will stump it Ark bumped into her when it skid ing God, to the efficiencyof its offiSnnervisorsof the fntmtv of Otta- tn Inin* to the nollce and flre(depart
for the Republican nominee, and
wa; and Provided fnrther. that at meets of the ettv, and shall work I ?
Bouke Cockran of New York and ded across the road. She was push cers and the faithfulness of its com
the annnal election In Anril. 1914 cnnlnnctlon with the Board of
mittees.
It
means
to
keep
eternally
Mr. Wilson, author of the new tariff mg her baby sleigh with the child
ftinre eh»»11 be eleoteA one me»«her Police and Fire Commissioners.
bill appear on the other side.
In the road near the sidewalk when at it, studying the Word of
of Police and Fire
Rule—: — .
committee op
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
*he cutter hit her and knocked her and extending the hand of friend- pomm'Mionci-H, one member of Parks and cemeteriesshall consider
over, also tipping the baby out of the ship. The officersare President, H. tbe Board of PqbUe at»orVa. each xf matters pertaining to the parks, ceme
fnr tb^ tPrnJ tcrles, boulevards,and kindred matBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan cab. She complained of her back Van Tongeren; vice-president, Thoe.
Ouderaoleu on Friday morning — a being hurt, but picked up the child Rceendahl ; «oret.ry, Pefr De Seel- ?! 6
"v”.®!,.? ters. and confer with the Park and
Mev, and thereafter at each annual special committee to be appointed by
non.
and walked away. The horse ran der; treasurer, Gerrlt Gragt; assist- plArtion one member shall be elected Cemetery Trustees when matters
away but no damage was done.
ant secretary,Jacob LoLkker; teach- to each of said boards for the terra
er. Rev. H. J. Veldman.”
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Holland City

th# Mayor, and to the City Attorney, - Allowed and warranU ordered it- Ing place, Cor. Central At#, and
to check ap the names, and If found
State St;
The followingbills, approved
6th Ward: — 2nd Precinct, Base•efficient,to forward the same to the
Ocrerior.
the Board and Fire Commissioner*, ment floor, Van Raalte, Ave. School
at a meeUng held Feb. 16, 1911, House, on Van Raalte Avenue, beOb motion of Aid. Van Dreser,
The matter of sending a member were ordered certified to the Com- tween 19th and 20th Streets.
Adjourneg.
of said special committee to the mon Council for payment:
Richard Overweg,
Governor with the petitions was left S. Mesuwsen, patrolman and
City Clerk.
36 46
to the said special committee.
t
The Mayor appointedas such com- C. Steketee,patrolman and
(Expiree March 21)
36 46
mittee Aldermen Vender Hill, Prins
special

by

special

John Wagner, patrolman and

and Congleton.
Reports of Standing Committee*

36 46

special

State of Michigan:—
Twentieth Judicial Circuit: in
Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. In chancery, at the courthouse in the city
of Grand Haven, on the 27th day oi
January A. D. 1914. Charles P.
dabcock, complainant,vs William
Hennessee. Percy T. Cook and Frederick Hall, if living, each of their

Mews

PAGE SEVEN

(Expires April IS)

4

(Expires April 11)

MORTGAGE SALE

(Expiree

May

17)

MORTGAGE SALK

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made

WHEREAS. Default haa been
Whereas, default has been made
money secured lu the payment of a certain mon- made In the paymont of the monagr
by a mortgage dated the 4th day of gags dated the 17 th day of Not. A. secured by a mortgage dated the
June A. D. .1895, executed by John D. One Thousand Nine Huudrsd let day of December A. D. 1907,
P. Oggel, a widower, of the City o. and Eight (1908) mads end exscut* executed by The Central ManufacLolland,County of Ottawa, State of ed by Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and turing Company, a corporation,of
Michigan, to Adrian B. Bosman, of Adeline May Van Raalte his wife, the City of Holland,County of Ottathe same place which mortgage wa« of the city of Holland, County of wa, Bute of Michigan, to the Holrecorded In the office of the register Ottawa, and State of Michigan, as land City State Bank, a corporation
ol deeds of the County of Ottawa, in parties of the first part to the First of the same place, which mortgafe
Liber 43 of mortgages on page 114, State Bank of Holland, a Corpora- waa recorded In the office of the9
in the payment of the

3

The Committee on Claims and Ac- D. O'Connor, patrolman and
on the 5th day of June A. D. 1896, ton, organisedunder the laws of tbs Register of Deeds for the County of
32 i7
counts reported having examined the
special
at 8:00 o'clock A. M. And whereas, State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot- Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
followingclaims and recommended Frank Austin patrolman and
the said mortgage has been duly as- tawa County, Michigan, as party of on page 56, on the 2nd day of Janthe payment for same:
special
signed
by the said Adrian B. Bosman the second part, which mortgage uary A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o'clock A.
Richard Overweg,
|50 00 C. J. .Doom bos, sp. pol. serv.
M
to Jacob Wise of the City of Holland, was recordedon the 2nd. day of DeF. Krulsenga,asst
24 00 H. J. Dykhuis, ch. of police
cember,
A.
D.
One
Thousand
Nine
AND WHEREAS, the amount now
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan
Lawrence
De
Witt
driver
and
H. Vanden Brink,
31 26
by assigment bearing date the 3rd. Hundred and Eight (1908) in the dolmed to be due on said Mortgage,
A. Van Duren city
25 00
Janitor,
day of August A. D. 1896, and record office of the Register of Deeds of and note accompanying same, at-the
Jerry Boerema,
43 75 Frank Stansbury, driver
od In the office of the Register of Ottawa County, Michigan, In Liber date of this notice, is the sum ot
Caper Nlbbelink assessor 63 00 Hubbard Bicycle Co, supplies
or unknown heirs devisees legatees ani
Deeds of the said County of Ottawa. Eighty-seven (87) of Mortgsges on Twenty.flve Hundred Eighteen DolCitlsens Telephone Go. message .60
lars and Seventy-five cents, of prinWestern Union Telegraph Co.,
Herman
1 75 “•>*“ “
‘A'’ Ir. Liber 40 of mortgages on page page One Hundred and Thirty-two
Illinois Central Railroad Company, 624, on the 5th day of August A. D. (132),
cipal and Interest together with the
clock
1 00 Henry P. .Kleis,supplies 1
AND WHEREAS, by reason of sum of Seventy-Eight Dollar* and
defendants.
1895, at 3:15 o'clock P.
And
Doubleday Broe. A Co.,, criminal
B. Steketee
1
said
default In the payment thereof sixty-nine cents for taxes, and the
docket,
Geo. .Van Landegend supplies 9
The above entitled cause concerns whereas,the said mortgage was duly
therels now due and payable on said attorney fee In the sum of Twenty
Lam pen Broe, horseshoeing 4
assigned
by
Leah
Wise,
in
her
capHenry Ekelink
6
the following describedland and
mortgage and note accompanying five ($26.00) Dollars, as provided
H. P. Zwemer
2
Mrs. J. Kieklntveld,washing 4
premises, situate in the township of acity as sole surviving administrathe same, Including the principal for In said Mortgage and by statute.
A. Harrington
6
Van Eyck-Weurdlng Milling Co.,
trix,
of
the
estate
of
the
said
Jacob
Olive, county of Ottawa, state
And no suit or proceedinghaving
and
Interest to date, the sum of
Holland Fuel Company orders 2
feed
1 55 Michigan, to-wlt: The North-eastWise, deceased,to Otto P. Kramer, Seven Thousand seven hundred been Instituted at law to recover the
B. Steketee
8
De Free Hardware Co., supplies •fj Quarter
the estate of
_____
j vv c* 1/
Wnrt h.a’AQf guardian
(N.E. %) of the North-west
now remaining secured by eald
Peter Boot
10
John Nles Sons, supplies
Theresa Wise.
minor, of thirty-nine dollars and thirty-eight debt
,3U quarter (N. W. tt) of Section nummortgage, or any part thereof,
cents
($7,739.38.)
together
with
Aart Reitsma,
13
J. Y. Hulzenga A Co, supplies 32
the City of Holland, County of Otb«red Twelve (12), In Town Six (6)
the attorney fee of Thirty-five Doll- whereby the power of sale contained
Dick Ras,
15
North, Range Sixteen (16)) West, tawa, State of Michigan, by assign- arc ($36) as provided tor In said In said mortgage haa become opera$339.05
II. Stoel,
10
and involves the title to said land ment bearing date the 28th day of
tve.
John Welleng
3
Allowed and warrants ordered is- and is brought to quiet the title May A. D. 1907, and recorded In the mortgage and by statutes of this
Notice Is, therefore,hereby given
State
and
no
proceedings
at
law
or
J. .Ver Hoef
173
sued.
thereto. Upon the filing of the bill office of the Register of Deeds of the otherwise having been taken to re- that by virtue of the power of tale
H. P. Zwemer teamwork
The following bills, approved by of complaint in this cause, it appear- SaW County of Ottawa, State of
in said Mortgage contained,and In
the Board of Public Works, at t % ing that it Is not known whether Michigan, In liber 77 of mortgages cover the said sums or any part
Holland City State Bank orders
pursuance of the statute In auch case
thereof,
notice
Is
therefore
hereby
meeting held Feb. 16, 1914, were or- the said William Hennesse, Percy T. on page 267, on the 14th day of
5
given that by virtue of the Power made snd provided,said mortgage
T. Keppel’e Sons
1
dered certifiedto the Common CounCook and Frederick Hall, or elthor December A. D. 1907, at 8:30 of Sale In said mortgage contained will be foreclosed by a sale of the
o’clock A. M. and the same Is nowJacob Zuldema asst
6
cil for payment:
premises therein described, at public
of them is living or dead, and if livowned by the said Otto P. Kremer. and of the statutes of the State >f auction to the highest bidder at the
H. A. Naberhuis city
25
City Treasurer,postage etc, 10 00
ing, the present whereabouU of
Michigan,
the
undersigned
will
sell
guardian
of
the
estate
of
Theresa
C. F. Pease Co., blue print 1 62
De Free Hardware Co., supplies
either of them, and If dead, whether
at Public Auction to the highest bid North front door of the court House
Wise, a minor.
H. A. Naberhuis
.44
11
in the City of Grand Haven, In nld
either of them has personal repteAnd whereas, the amount now <ler on Tuesday the Fourteenth (14) County of Ottawa, on the 18th day
Alfred Huntley,
5
P. M. Railroad Co, freight 461 64
sentatlves or heirs living or where
day
of
April,
A.
D.
1914,
at
Three
claimed to be due on said mortgage
Tyler Van Landegendsupplies4
Board of Public Works, light
of May A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
their or either of their unknown
John Ver Hoef, teamwork 31
and note accompanying same at tht o'clock In the afternoon of said day in the afternoon of that day; which
and
352 79
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
st
the
north
front
door
of
the
Court
date of this notice Is the sum of
Steffens Broe. A Co.., orders 30
Fris Book Store supplies 7 15
aaid premises are described in laid
or some of them, may reside; and
Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars House In the city of Grand Haven In mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
J. H. Tuls,
9
Tyler Van Landegend supplies 3 13
that the Indiana and Illinois Central
said
County
of
Ottawa,
that
being
and
Eighty-four
Cents
($449.84),
of
People State Bank orders 43
PerfectionStorage Battery,
The followingdescribedland and
Railroad Company is a corporation principal and Interest, and the at- the place where the Circuit Court
13 72
Board of Public Works Igiht
or partershipassociation, the exist- torney fee In the sum of fifteen for the county of Ottawa is held, premisea, situated In the City of Holand
924 99 P. Boot
.90
ence of which has terminated and Dollars ($15.00), provided for in the lands and premised mentioned land, County of Ottawa, State of
Citizens Telephone Co.,
.20
Michigan, viz: Lot numbered Five
which has no offlibior agent in this said mortgage.
and described In said mortgage as (6), In Block Numbered Eleven
.65
...
11593.24 N. J. Yonker pipe
Slate upon whom process
le
And
whereas,
default
has
been
follows,
to
wit:
All
those
certain
Allowed and warrants ordered is- De Free Hardware Co., supplies 6
(11), In the City (formerlyVillage)
inived at this time:
made In the payment of the money pieces or parcels of land situated in
sued.
Henry Kraker, supplies
Therefore, on motion of Charles secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd the City of Holland, County of Ot- of Holland, according to the record1
The Committee on Poor reported T. Keppel’s’ Sons,
H. McBride, sollc.tor for Complain- day of April A. D. 1906, 'executedby tawa, and State of Michigan,Vis:— ed plat thereof on record in the
7
presenting the report of the Direc- Alfred Huntley,
Office of the Register of Deede for
ant, it is ordered that the said dethe said John P. Oggel of the City 01
Lot number five (6) in Block num
tor of the Poor, stating that they had Geo. Van Landegend, supplies 15
fendants,William Hennessee, Percy Holland, County of Ottawa, State of her forty (40) In said city of Hol- Ottawa County, Michigan.
5
rendered temporary aid for the two H. Channon Co.,
Dated this 14th day of February
Cook and Frederick Hai . If liv- Michigan, to Bertha Wise, of the land;
weeks ending Feb. 18th, 1914, Central Electric Co., repairs 1
A.
D. 1914.
ing, and the unknown heirs, devisees same place which mortgage was recLota numbered one (1) and Two
amounting to $133.00.
National Meter Co., repairs 15
Holland City State
legatees and assigns of them or orded In the office of the Register of
(2) and the north sixteen feet of
Accepted.
Commercial Coal Co., coal 41
Bank, of Holland
either of them, if dead, and the Deeds, of the County of Ottawa, In lot numbered three (3) In Block
87
The Committeeon Public Build- Sunday Creek Co.,
Michigan.
Indiana and Illinois Central Rail- liber 76 of*raortgages, on page 184. numbered twelve (12) in said city
ings and Property requestedauthor- C. J. Lltcher Electric Co., globe
Mortgagee.
road Company, and every of them, on the 4th day of April A. D. 1906. of Holland;
ity to Install disinfectants in the C. J. Lltcher Electric Co, supCharlee H. McBride.
shall enter their appearance In said at 3:00 o'nock P. M., And whereas,
Also lota numbered one (1), two
4
several closets in the City Hall and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
cause on or before four months from the said nortgage has been duly as- (2), and eight (8) and nine (9)
sanitarycups on the drinking foun- General Electric Co.,, transBusiness
Address: Holland,
the date of this order and that with- signed by Leah Wise in her capacity In Block numbered thirteen (13) in
taina.
formers and
293
Michigan.
twenty
days
the
complainants
at execut’tx of the estate of the said said city of Holland;
Granted.
Fostoria Inc. .Lamp Division
-o
cause this order to be published in Bertha Wise, deceased, to Otto P.
Alao all that part of the south82
Reports from Select Committees
the Holland City News a newspaper Kramer guardian of the estate of the west fractional quarter of lection
Expire* March 7
The Special Committee on Rules Herman De Fouw, conduit,
reported that the only changes which A. Peters, barrels
printed, published and circulated in said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the twenty (20), Township five (5) S i ATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probate
City of Holland, County of Ottawa. north of range fifteen (16) weat,
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
they would recommend are In Chap- M. B. Austin A Co, cable
said County, said publicationto be
State of Michigan by assignment which Is bounded as follows: on the
ter VIII of the rules.
At a session of aaid Court, h*M at
Jabob Zuldema, maps
7 50
continued once in each week for six bearing the date of the 19th day of east by the north and south quarter
the Probate Office In the City of
The Committee presented tho II. A. Naberhuis, water and
December A D. 1907, and recorded In line of said section twenty (20); on Grand Haven. In said county, on th*
sewer maps,
changes, and recommended that the
37 60 weeks in succession.
the office of the register of deeds of the north by the main channel of
Dated January 27th A. D. 1914.
same lay over for further considera- PrudentialCasualty Co., insur18th day of February, A. D. 1914.
the said County of Ottawa, In Liber Black River; on the weat by Black
Orien 8. Cross,
tion by the Council, tnd to be com29
77 of mortgages on page 272, on River highway, ao-callad; on the Present: Hon. Edward P. Kilty.
Diled by the City Clerk and the City Board of Public Works, flushing
Circuit Judge.
the 23 rd day of December A. D. south by the aectlon line of aaid aec* Judge of Probate.
Attorney.
Charles H. McBride,
sewers
290
Ir the matter of the estate of
1907, at 8:00 o'clock A. M. and tion twenty (20), being a part of
Solicitor for Complainant.
R. B. Champion,
83
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
the
same
Is
now
owned
by
the
said
Lillian Louie* Hopkins, Minor.
the
east
Fractional
Southwest
quar37
B ussiness address, Holland Michigan
The recommendations were order- P. Brusse
Otto P. Kramer, guardian of the ter of (Lot three 3) In section The Michigan True* Company haved carried out.
Attest, — a true copy.
Clara Voorhorst
18
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor.
twenty (20), township five (5).
Alfred Joldersma, colector
Jacob Glerum
^nd
whereas, the amount no* north of range fifteen (15) west In ing filed in said court ite first acA. E. McClellan,ch. engineer 62
Registerin Chancery.
count as guardian of said estate and
The snow bank?
the struts James Annis, engineer
claimed to be due on this said mort- said city of Holland;
caused Mayor Bosi ii to give a short Frank Chrispell engineer
gage and note accompanyingsame
Also all the unsurveyed lands its pe itiou praying for the allowance
Expires March 7
at the date of this notice Is the sum north and east of Blocks numbered
message to the council Wednesday Frank McFall, engineer
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro- of One Hundred Twenty-eeven dol- twelve (12) and thirteen (13) situ- It hi Ordered. That the 16th dav of
yho mayor assured the aldermen V* Fred Smith, fireman
bate Court for the County of Ot- lars and thirty-seven cents, ($127- ated in section twenty-nine(29),
Lloyd
Denison,
fireman
message was not in cri.'icism of the
tawa.
.37), of principal and Interest, and Township five (5) north of range March, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
work done y the city engineer along Clarence Wood fireman
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
the attorney fee In the sum of Fif- fifteen (15) west, and bounded as in the fornoon, at aaid probate office,
C. Brouwer, coal passer
this line. He merely called the atthe Probate Office in the City of Grand teen Dollars, ($15.00),provided for follows: on the west by the east be and ia herehy.appointedfor bearFred Sllkkers relief eng.
tention to conditionsas they are
lines of Block twelve (12) and thir- ing anid petition; and for examining
Haven in said County, on the 17th day of in said mortgage and by statute,
C. J. .Rozeboom, 19th St attend
with a view of dndin^ ovt If any
And whereas, the whole amount teen (IS) and by the east lines of and allowing aaid account;
February,A. D. 1914’
steps could
taken to change A. Motoor, 21st. .S.t attend 25
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge now claimed to be due and unpaid Fish Street, if extended due north It u furl bet ordered ibai publle settee
•»f Probata
ihiLgs. The message was refrrej Abe Naute electrician 40
on said mortgages and the notes ac- of the section line between sections h»reor bo fiTMl bjr publicationof S etff of
In the matter of tbs estate of
companying aame Including princi- twenty (20) and twenty-nine (29); la order,for three toocomIvoweeka prertaea
to the committee on streets and J. P. De Fevter. line foreman 32
ia said day of baertae. la th# Hollea* CKy
Johu l.endeman, alia* Lendenman, pal and Interest Is the sum of Five on the north by said section line be- Hews a aawapaparprinted and creuleta* Is
< rose walks with power to act. It Chas. Ter Beek lineman 30
Hundred
Seventy-Seven
Dollars
and
tween
said
section
twenty
(20)
and
•eld county
Frank Beavers,
27
reads as follows:
Deceased
DWAROF KIRBY.
twenty-one cents, ($577.21),and at- twenty-nine (29); on the east by
Guy
Pond,
elec,
.meterman
32
Holland Mich., February 18, 1914
Fred T. Miles having filed in torney fees In the sum of Thirty the west line of Land Street, If ex(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
To the Honorable the Common John Van Dvke, lamp trimmer 32 50
Orrie Slulter,
Winstrom, stock keener 32 50 said c^urt his final administrationac- Dollars, ($30.00), provided for in tended due north to said section
Council of the CUy of Holland,
Register of Probata
said
mortgages
and
by
statute
as line; on the south by the north line
count,
and
his
petition
praying
for
Martin
Kammeraad,
troubleGentlemen:
—o -----the allowance thereof and for the as- hereinbeforeset forth, and no suit of Fifth Street. If extended due east
20
Because so many complaints have
to
Land
Street,
all
situated
in
the
Charles
Vos,
meter
tester
25
Expires
March 14
been made to me of recent relatives
signment and distribution of the re lor ProeM41"K hl,‘"g bee” ,n9,itut'
cd at law to recover the debt now re city of Holland and being a part of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
to the snow conditionsin the City. lAne Kamerling water insp. 37
i i'.p 1 said estate,
mainlng secured by said mortgages the east fractional half (E. Fr.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
I would recommend that some Ralph Van Lente, water meter
It la Ordered,That the
or either of them, or any part there- of the northeast fractional quarter
29
At a session of aaid Court, held
changes be made in our present system.
16th day of March, A D. 1914 of, whereby the power of sale con- (N. E. Fr. %) of Section twenty at Probate Office in the City of Grand
1. That the plows should go out
$2669.08 a* ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tained In said mortgages, and each nine (29), Township five (6), north Haven in said County, on the 19th
of Range fifteen (15) west.
on the main travelled thoroughfares Allowed and warrants ordered Is- aaid probate office, be and is hereby of them has become operative.
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
AH situatedIn "aid city of Hol- day of February, A. D_^ 1914.
at least as far as the city limits,and sued.
on all streets where the same
The Board of Public Works re- appointed for examining and allow-' that by virtue of the power of sale land according to the recorded plat Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
leasable,or necessary for the ac- quested that the City Clerk make ing aaid account and hearing said in said mortgages,and each of them, thereof record In the office of the Judge of Probate.
contained,and In pursuance of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, In the matter of the estate of
commodation of our citizens. Those the followingtransfer:
living at a distance are entitled to
From the East 10th Street sewer It I. (urth.r ordand, th.1 Oil. O.o. 8,at”*e 'n.t'UCh,J
"'“‘’'L,,,3"'! Michigan.
thereof b« »i^«n by publicationof a copy of provided,the said mortgages Xtlll b*
Inasmuch as said parcels are not Anthony J- Van Raalte, Deceaeed
these conveniences,and are much fund, to the Water fund, $9.00.
thla order, for three aueceaelvewaeka prertoua foreclosed by a sale of the premises contiguous but consists of several
Frank Van Ry, Sr., having filed in
more in need of them often times Adopted, and transfer ordered.
SlSSTufS therein tarrlbe^.t Publication separate and distinct parcels, they said court hi* final adminiarationacthan those living nearer the populatThe Treasurer reported the colto the highest bidder at the North will be seperatelv offered and sold in
ed center of the city.
lection of $585.52 interest on dally aid county.
count, and his petition praying for
front door of the Court House, In the order described In said mortgage
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
2. More care should be exercised balances in the several banks.
the City of Grand Haven, in the said and in this notice described and only the allowance thereof and for the
In plowing the snow at street interJudge of Probate.
Accepted,and the Treasurer order
A true copy:
County of Ottawa, on the 20th Jay so many of the parcels will be offer- aaoignment and distribution of the
sections and crosswalks,so as not ed charged with the amount
of April A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock ed as may be found necessaryIn or- reaid ue of said estate.
to leave large embankments in the
Justice Robinson reported the colOrrie Slaiter
In the afternoonof that day; which der to raise the amount due the unway of the pedeetrain.
lection of $2.40 ordinance fines and
It is Ordered, That the
Register of Probate
said premises are describedin each derairned together with the costs of
3. The streets where the street officers fees, and presented Treas23rd
day of March, A. D. 1914
and both of said mortgages as fol- foreclosure and sale.
railway operates, should be cleared urer’s receipt for the amount.
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at
lows, towlt: — All that part of Lot
Dated at Holland, Michigan, Jan.,
of snow whenever necessary,and
Accepted and the Treasurer orderExpiree Feb. 28
Numbered
one
(1),
In
Block
Sixtysaid
probate
office, be and is hereby
the street railway company asked to ed charged with the amount.
12, A. D. 1914.
three (63), In the City of Holland in
contribute its share to the expense
First State Bank of Holland, appointed for examining and alThe Clerk reported - that Bonds STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
the County of Ottawa, State of Michithereof, as ha* been done hereto- and Interest coupons In the sum of
bats Court for the County
Mortgagee. lowing aaid account and hearing
gan, bound as follows; bounded on
fore, and to which they have made $17,582.50 have been presented to Ottawa.
DIekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
aaid petition;
the North, (N.), East, (E), and
no objection.
In the matter of the estate of
the Treasurer for payment, and reAttorneys
for mortgagee.
It la Further Ordered,That public
South (S) sides by the North, East
Respectfullysubmitted, commended that the Mayor and
Hendrik Vliek, Deceased
notice thereof he given by publication
Business Address:
NicodemusBosch, Clerk be authorizedto Issue vouch
VT
A,
(E) and South (S) lines of said lot
of a copy of this order, for three euo
Mayor.
er for the amount.
Notice is hereby given that four and on the We,t (W) side by a line
Holland, Michigan.
cesaive weeks previous to said day of
0
Adopted.
months from the 6th day of Feb- parallel with the East (E) line of
bearing, In the Holland City News a
The City Engineer reported rela A. D. 1914, have been allowed for said lot, and one hundred (100) feet
Communicationsfrom Boards and
newspaper printed and circulated in
Expiree Feb. 28
live
to
the
quality
of
gas.
the
City Officers
creditors to present their claims
thereof;and being
aaid county.
Filed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
against Mid deceased to aaid court E.Mt .]">£”*
1fee1!
On motion of Aid. 'King,
The following bills, approved by
Ot
bate Court for the County of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
for
examination
and
m
Resolved,
that
the
total
amount
to
the Library Board, were ordered certewa.
ORRIE SLUITER,
tified to the Common Council for be assessedagainst private property and that all creditors of said deceas- land, according to the recorded plat
In the matter of the estate of
Register of Probate.
in the Michigan Avenue special sew- ed are required to present their thereof as recorded in the office ot
payment:
Margaret Drink water, Deceased
er
assessment
district,
be
and
the
Henry Malkan,
$50
claims to said court, at the probate th« registerof deeds of the said
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
same hereby is declared to be the
Mrs. L. Free,
3
office, in the Citv of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
amount of $150.00, instead of $408
from the 5th day of February, A. D. 1914 A WELL ESTABLISKED BUSINESS
A. Hoeksema,
8
in said County, on or before the 6tb Dated th,fl 17 th
of January A. have been allowed for creditors to preset*
.25, as heretofore reported.
HenriettaPlasm^n, services 33
earning ‘.‘4 per cent on a capitalization of
their claims againstsaid deceased to salt
day of June, A. D. 1914, and
Carried.
j
Otto P. Kramer, Guardian of the court for examination and adjuatmuni $25,000 to secure additionalworking capithat said claims will be heard
of Theresa Wise,
Minor. and that all creditors of aaid deceased an tal will dispose of $7000 worth of treasury
$94.37 •On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The followingwere designatedas said^ourt on the 6th day of June Mortgagee.
required to present their clatma to sab
Allowed and warrants ordered isplaces for the primary election:
court at the Probate Office In the city ir stock at par. The stock will be diapoaed
sued.
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the Charles H. McBride,
Orand Haven, in said county, on or *•' of in lota of from one share up at a par
1st Ward: — Second Story of EnThe followingbills, approved by
forenoon. Dated February 6th A. Attorney for Mortgagee
fore
the 5th day of June A. D. 1914.
gine
House
No.
2.
106
East
8th
St;
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Business Address: Holland, Mich- and that aaid elalma will be heard by sal' value of $10.00 per share.
D. 1914.
2nd Ward: — No. 147 River Ave;
Trustees,were ordered certified to
For full particulars write
Igan.
3rd Ward: — Police Headquarters,
court on the 5th day of June A. D.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
the Common Council for payment:
basement
floor,
City
Hall,
Cor.
River
Judge of Probate.
PAUL LEAKE,
J. A. Kooyers,supt.
1914, st ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Ave., and 11th St.
Dated February 5th, A D 19’4
T*. .Jansma, labor
C
4th Ward:— Polling Place, 301
401 Michigan Trust Bribing
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
DR. BELL'o” AMT|.PA'r»i0r*b.
$31 00 First Avenue;
Judge
of
Probate.
|
GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.
5th Ward:— First Precinct, Poll- #For Internal and Fmecnal P*.-
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

News
AWAY

' WILL GIVE FLOUR

pound sack of flour. The advertise- said, "Madam, permit me
At Ju. A. Brouwer’s enterprlstnfl ment in to-days paper tells of the But the young lady waved him oft
very easy way of obtaining one of
Furniture store on River Ave., they these cabinets and a visit to the with an imperious gesture and said:
"How dare you speak td me without
are going to give away 600 lbs. of •tore will enable you to see its many
an introduction? You are certainly
flour next week. Mr. Brouwer baa new and up-to-date featuree.
no gentleman sir!" Here the caterbeen successful in obtainingthe expillar overebalanced itself and fell
clusive agency for the famous SellAt a country picnic a good natur- down her neck. "Ouch! Oh! Help!
young Take it off somebody!" screamed the
ers Kitchen Cabinets, the last word ed chap spoke rashly to
In the cabinet line. To get it quick- lady without the formality of an in- fair one. The man was the only
ly before the public and to introduce troduction. There was occasion for
somebody around Just then, and he
its many good qualities,Mr. Brouw- it, for he happened to see a great,
said: "Couldn't think of It, madam.
er is going to give the first 12 pui^ fat caterplUarcrawling on her lace I haven’t been Introduced to the
chasers of this cabinet each a 50 collar and, Jumping toward her, he caterpillar."

a

Mr. Land Buyer
Nowis the time to see us about a good farm,
and make arrangements to look them up
as soon as weather conditions will permit.

We Have

a Large List

of all kinds of farms, and wish to call your attention to

few

a

of

which we give you a description below.

120 Acres located two and one half
miles from New Era, near churches

$3000

and school; 100 acres under cultlvaUon, balance paature; 30 acres of

meadow. Good

Cash or $3200 on time for 160 Acres
in Muskegon county, being about 12
miles from Muskagon on good stone
road, %-mile to railroad station,
church and school.. This farm has

aoll gently rolling.

Plenty of fruit for family use. Exbarn of 42x70; also a

about 500 feet of lake frontage, ond
Is near a few resorting places. 90

barn of 40x50. Good silo and root
cellar; also all other necessaryout-

acres under cultivation and 70 acree

new

cellent

1%

buildings, besides a

house with two porches. This
excellent all around

son why

of second growth timber. Quality of

story frame
is

farm. The

as follows: 40 acres of black
20 acres of clay loam and
balance sandy loam, gently rolling
About 100 bearing apple trees; 100
peach trees, good wire fences. Ex-

aoll

an

muck,

rea-

it is offered for sale Is be-

cause owner is getting too old to

work

It.

Terms

part cash.

cellent barn of 40x60; also tool shed

and repair shop, and other building*.

$2800

Takes

fine 30-a farm, 2 miles

from E.

Fine two story frame house,

Saugatuck church, 1 mile from the

!>a:n i'd consisting

interurban railroad. Land all un-

i

der cultivation; 9 acres in pasture, 3

soil is clay

trees, 6

°,u

^

There seems to be considerabledifSte la * lady P"!a8 ficultyabout such a course, and the
ing personality, and responded cheer
day for 57 years, and two every Sabfinal decisionMonday night was to
fully to encore and was many times
deny all applications for help. The
bath during his service as pastor of
recalled. Mrs. Macquinn’s selections
the church at Eastmanville,Ottawa
trump question has been an unwere from Ronald LaForge, Schuusual expense to every communityof
county, for four years. These, with
mann, Grieg, and St. Saens, and ahe
all hia published sermons, festival,
late, and many solutions have been
sang with a voice so clear, so sweet,
Ipneral and others, bring the total
attempted. In Grand Haven, the
so strong that her listeners were
council decided to give all tramps a
to nearly 10,000 sermons.
transportedto other realms. Never
Rev. Mr. Hulst entered the min- has Allegan been given a superior bed and something to eat and then
make them work on the streets.The
istry on November 4, 1849. when he
musical treat.
tramps said they would work if the
was ordained as pastor of the Chriscity would supply them rubbers and
tina fleceder church at Brdad, provmittens. A number of "weary willinoe of Friesland, Netherlands.
Sports
ies" were thus fitted out, and one of
He is nine years older than the
them sneaked off and got out of
first denomination. He came to
American and in 1881 he Joined the
The Holland High school Alumni town with the city’s rubbers and
mittens. He sent a postal-card to
Christian Reformed denomination,
Basketballteam defeated the High the sheriff from Holland, thanking
and for 30 years was pastor of Coldbrook street church in Grand Rapids. school 26 to 24 in the fastest game him for his kind treatment and say
Then the anti-FreeMason agita- of basketball ever played in the High ing he would send the rubbers and
tion came to a focus In 1881, with school gymnasium Saturday night. mittens back just as soon as he got
through with them.
Rev. Mr. Hulst in the limelight proThe game was played about a minute
testing against the Reformed church
recognizing that order, this denomi- over time, the teams standing 24 to
preached ^hVee'sermon/ every

^un-

»»

—

CITY

MARKETS

nation censured and deposed him, 24 when the whistle blew for the end
Beach Mllllnf Company
but without any visible results, as of the game. Smith got the winning
hia church voted to conUnue him as
(Buyutf
price per bushel on grain)
basket for the Alumni after three atIts honored pastor, and his church
Wheat, white .............................
91
Joined the Christian Reformed de- tempts, all of which Just rolled
•Wheat, red .................................
92
around the basket. Possible the most
nomination.
Rye
...........................................
6/
Rev. Mr. Hulst was twice called to interesting part of the game was
Gate ............................... ....... .43
preside at the highest ruling body,
’jwhen a foul was called on the AlumIts synod. He has written many ar
Corn .............................................
68
tides concerning the secession of ni Just as the whistle blew time at
1881, and at the age of 82 years pub the end of the game with a tie score.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
lished a searchingcommentaryon If Sirrine had made the basket it
RevealaUons.During these years would have meant the game. But the Street Car Feed ......................... 28.00
he also taught on the average 18
No. 1 Feed .................................. 28.00
ball refused to drop through the net.
classes of catechismsa week.
Corn Meal .......
27.00
Since he retired from the ministry It was decided to play until one side
Cracked
Corn
............................ 28.00
about four years ago, Rev. Mr. got two points in the lead and in
28.00
Hulst has made his home with hia about a minute Smith got the win- Bran ......................
daughter in Nunica. Despite his adMiddlings
................................. 30,00
vanced age, he occasionally preachesning goal in a beautiful toss from far Screenings .........................
28.00
out on the side.
a sermon.
Low
Grade
....... . —
---------- SI. 00
o
The teams lined up as follows;
Oil Meal ..............
35.U0
Card of Thanks
Alumni, R. F., Te Roller; L. F.;
Cotton
Seed
............................... 35.00
We wish to thank our friends and Smith; Center, Brouwer; R. G., McThos. Klomparens A Co.
neighbors,who so kindly and unself- Clellan; L. G., Vanden Berg. The

—

—

to get a large piece of land at a low
figure.

120 acres 6 miles from Holland.The

A

$6300 farm
road.

joins the

with Urge stone cellar. Terms only

new

proposed stone

Short distance from school
and church. Land Is all under cul-

$1200 down, long time on balance at
6 per cent. This s a very good place

tivation,having 25 acres of pasture,

and considered a good bargain, on

30 of

reasonableterms.

meadow and

10 acres of wheat

Soil mostly black sandy loam, woll

adapted to raise all crops, good

Five Acres, H miles from city on
Interurban line. This would make
1

$3300 an

diainage. About 40

bearing

and good 7 roomed honse with stone
collsr. Terms $2500 down, long
time on balance at six per

ance time if desired.

11630

or 50

fruit trees. Good barn of 50x80,

excellent small fruit and track
farm. Good water supplied by gasoline power. Good orchard and good
buildings. This is a very desirable
location.Terms about % cash, bal-

40 Acres, S miles from Holland,
getd roads. Land all under cultiva-

80

$3300

cent.

acres 8 miles from Holland, 2?6

miles from railroad station. Land
all under cultivation, excepting 26

of

tion, being a sandy loam, gently roll-

acres pasture. Soil consUts

ing. Good water, good barn of 40x42
and fairly good house. Some shade

Hack sandy loam, nearly

and

story frame house with stone cellar.

fruit

trees. Will

sell

level.

a

Good

barn and outbuildingsand good 114

on very

easy terms and give long time on

Good

balance.

fairly good Tences.

water, about 100 fruit

Terms

trees,

part cask

balance time at six per cent

40

$2300

acres, along the new Interurban
Sangatuck.This farm is situated
6% miles southwest from Holland J
station right at the farm. Has a
to

i

$3300

churches. Land all under cultivation, excepting 15 acres being used
for pasture,which also has some
timber for fire wood purposes. Soil
consists of clay loam and sandy

and raspberries. Soil mostly sandy
loam, partly underlaid with clay
subsoil. Good sized barn, excellent
hen house, all other outbuildings
and large shade trees. A fairly good
seven roomed house In very desirable location.Owner will consider to
sell same with $500 down and give
long time on balance at 6 per cent.

loam, gently rolling;welf adapted
to raise all cropa. Good water, also

running stream thru paature. A
commercial orchard of 4V4 acree,
consisting of apples, pears, cherrls,

peaches and plums, besides strawberries, raspberries and black-ber-

30 Acres 0 miles southwest of Hol-

$1400^rban

ries. Very good barn of 42x62, alvo

land, near school, 1 mile from inter-

several other good outbuildings, be-

railroad;7 acres in pasture,

sides

acres wheat, 6 acres rye. Soil
sandy loam nearly level. About 50

1

j.

wants

____________

is

only a part of our

in the

farm

line,

& good U-roomed house with

stone cellar and foundations, fine
shade trees. Terms part cash, and
will give long time on balance at 6
per cent.

bearing fruit trees, good barn 30x40
Fairly good -story house. Terms
$500 down, balance easy terms.

The above

Am

6 “Ha* southwest from
Holland,right near the new Interur-

80

baa. Short disUnce from school and

good sized orchard, consisting of apples, pears and cherries, some grape

Mrs. A. Borgman,
Field Goals — Brouwer 5; Smith, 3; Hay, Baled ................... ........... 16.00
I 00
'Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman,Sirrine 3; Hoek 2; Te Roller 2; Mc- Straw
Molanaar A Da Goad
and Children. Clellan and Douma. Goals from fouls
— Sirrine 12 in 20; Brouwer 0 in 4; Butter, creamery ......... ....... ;... .27
FOR BALE— A farm 100 acres; no
.......................... 23-25
Smith 2 in 4. Referee — Johnson of Butter, dairy
better soil, all fenced in 10 acre
Eggs
.........................................
24
lots; barn 90x70; 9 room house Purdue.
Pork
..........................................
10
and out-buildings;5 miles south In
preliminary contest the
Mutton
.......................................
11
of Holland; school across
the Would-be-Starswere defeatedby the
road; 1 mile from church
Chicken
................... - ................. 12
and All Class 21 to 18.
creamery. Fred Ten Cate, R. F.
WANTED—
buy show case.
D. No. 3, Holland, Box
2w
Klassen. 10 E. 8th St.
.

and grape vines,

shade trees. Good barn, tool sheds,
end all the necessary outbuildings,
fairly good house equipped

ishly aided us during the illnessand

High School — R. F., Sirrine; L. F.,
Hay, Stray, Bte.
death of our beloved one, Abraham Hoek; C., Kruidenier, Oilman and
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Borgman. We appreciate their many Rank; R. G., Helfrlck and Ingham;
Hay,
loose .................................... 16.00
kind efforts.
L. O., Steketeeand Douma.

trees

besides butternuts and plenty of

.?.

- -

plum

s’.on) foundations.

owned by a widow, who could not
work It nor look after It herself.
This Is a good chance for some one

good quality. Excellentwater; 110
apple trees, 100 pear trees, 14 etierry

Allegan Gazette.—The marshal
Allegan Gazette.—The Presbyter^Bcv. h. J. Holst Merits High
ian church was filled Wednesday eve was instructedby the council this
Distinction in Du*ch CTmrch
nlng by a fine audience to listen to week to take no more tramps to the
In Michigan
the recital given by Mrs. Hara county Jail for lodging. So many
Maentz McQuinn assisted by Mrs. have of late applied to that officer
Rev. Lambert J. Hulst, the oldest
George Kollen of Holland. The pro- for a sleeping place that the cRy
aisieter in the ChristianReformed
gramme opened with a piano solo by has a large bill with the sheriff.It
denomination,and for more than 60
Miss Rosa Brand who performed was at first decided to give tne
yean active in the pulpits in three
with her usual excellence.Mrs. Kol- '‘hoboes’’ accommodationsand then
different denominations,was 89
len followed with two selections try to work them on the streets,mak
yean
as, ing them pay for their keeping.
trB old Tuesday
which were very entertaining, as,

and

The reason why it is offered for sale
at this low figure is because it Is

meadow, one acre in wheat,
and sandy loam of very

acres in

MRS. GEO KOLLEN HAS PLEAS- ALLEGAN CONTROLS HOBO SITU' FRHACHK8 10,000 SERMONS,
ATION BY GIVING THEM
ING PERSONALITY SAYS
AND AT 88 HE IS STILL
NOTHING
ALLEGAN
PAPER
ACTIVE

eiiar

well

of 9 rooms, with

list Let

we are

at

us

know your

your sendee.
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a

.

To

50.

Just as

we

-

get to the point where
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o

-

Isaac

.

Co.

couples getting thetr wedding

It has been estimated that a man ve think we can dance the tango
uses about 375 hogsheads of air a along comes Lent and we have to stationeryprinted at the Holland
minute. Think of this when you give it up.
City News will be sent the "News"
•are tempted to eat onions.
free for one year with a kitchen sat

36 W. 8th St Holland, Mich.
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